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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

Tuition hike
'moving up
in likelihood'
By Jamie Fetty
Administration editor

Whether Eastern will raise
tuition by more than the 5 percent agreed upon last semester
depends on a number of factors,
but Interim President Lou
Hencken will announce his decision by Wednesday.
Hencken said Thursday the
Increase, If there Is one, "will not
be double digit," expressing his
commitment to Eastern's affordability.
Bad news keeps coming from
Springfield, Hencken said, and
Eastern's financial situation looks
worse every day.
"Four weeks ago, I would have
said a tuition Increase Is always a
possibility. Now It's certainly
moving up In likelihood,"
Hencken said.
A state recession has forced
Gov. George Ryan to cut base
operating budgets of universities,
and left state schools scrambling
to come up with the difference.
Eastern began this fiscal year
with an operating budget of
$81.9 million. State callbacks at
the beginning of the recession
dropped that figure to $79.7 million.

Ryan's cut
to this year's
budget and
the
added
cost of group
Insurance,
which universities
began paying Lou Hencken
this year, plus
a small funding Increase, will
start Eastern off with $81.4 million next fall, about $600,000 Jess
than last fiscal year's original
allocation.
Making the call now on
whether to Increase tuition rates
Is tough because even though the
academic year Is winding down,
enrollment numbers and the
budget are still uncertain, Lord
said.
An Increase In enrollment
would provide extra revenue,
which accounts for much of
Eastern's recommended operatIng budget Increase. Hencken set
a goal of enrolling at least 250
more students next fall, and
Eastern has since stepped up
recruitment efforts. Application
numbers are up by more than a
third from this past fall, but not

See TUITION Page 6a

Students prepare to participate in an interactive web lesson in one of many education classes Monday evening
in Buzzard Hall. The Illinois Board of Higher Education plans to expand scholarships available to students seeking a degree in education.

New education bill close to vote
By Maura Possley
Campus editor

A bill that will expand teacher
education scholarships, and
therefore help the state's teacher
shortage has one more step until
the state House votes on the legIslation.
House Bill 4912 was written
to reduce Interest rates In the
ITEACH teacher shortage
scholarship and expand the MTI
scholarship. If put Into Jaw, It will
allow more teacher scholarship
money as well as allowing adult
students to avoid the drawn out
process of schooling, David
Wirsing, R-Sycamore, sponsor of
the bill, said Wednesday.

Wirsing said there are currently 1,200 to 1,400 teaching
slots not filled In Illinois.
"The general focus Is how to
bring more Individuals Into
teaching short term," he said.
The bill's first purpose Is to
reduce Interest rates from 8.25
percent to 5 percent to attract
more students to the field, especially minorities, Wirsing said.
"The purpose Is to get people
to commit to teach, especially
minorities," he said. "We're tryIng to entice more Individuals to
this route."
Although the lowered Interest
rates will help students pay for
the cost of school, It will also
steer away from the purpose of

the scholarship, ]one Zleren,
director of financial aid, said
Wednesday.
The ITEACH scholarship
pays for all school costs as long as
they are committed to teaching
In an area of need for three years
post-graduation. However, If a
student does not commit the
scholarship Is turned Into a Joan
with an Interest rate of 8.25 percent. The bill will reduce that rate
to 5 percent.
"A lower Interest rate Is always
In a student's best Interest,"
Zleren said. "Hopefully though
the students will be teaching In

See EDUCATION Page 6a

Tests for decibel meters planned for next weekend
External Relations Committee
also updated on campus safety
By Jessica Danielewicz
Student Government editor

The first set of field tests for the
city pollee department's use of decibel meters for patrolling house parties should take place the weekend
of April 13, Marty Ruhaak,
External Relations Committee cochair, told the External Relations
Committee Thursday.
The
External
Relations
Committee also discussed recent
Project 21 raids and relocation of
pedestrian lights on Fourth Street.
The Noise Control Committee,
a subcommittee of External
Relations to deal with the Issue of
noisy house parties, decided to test
a decibel meter system to measure
noise, so warnings can be Issued
before complaints are called In to

the pollee.
Depending on car and committee member availability, the ride
alongs with Charleston pollee to
test the system may take place on
Friday and Saturday or only on
Saturday.
Charleston Mayor Dan Couglll,
committee co-chair, said three
pollee cars would be Involved In the
field tests. The rest of the committee decided one student and one
neighborhood representative would
ride In each car.
The groups will ride around for
about an hour observing the noise
levels.
The committee also discussed a
recent Project 21 raids that resulted
In about six times more citations
than the first round of raids that
took place on Oct. 18.

Colin McAuliffe/Associate photo editor

Marty Ruhaak, external relations committee co-chair, and Charleston
Mayor Dan Cougill discuss moving the flashing lights that are currently
located on Fourth Street further south, Thursday evening in the 1895
Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.

Project 21 was established this
past fall by the state, and performs
compliance checks on local bars,
using local ordinances. City and
state pollee are Involved In the
checks.
Local officers go along with

state officers performing checks,
but that Is the local officers only
role. And Couglll said his only role
Is to hold veto authority, which
means he can call off a raid If he
feels It will happen at a bad time
such as Homecoming or Family

Weekend.
"So far they have honored that,"
he said.
The committee also received
Information about campus safety In
regards to crosswalks.
The set of pedestrian lights on
Fourth Street across from Coleman
Hall will soon be moved down
toward Taylor Hall, by the W Jot,
Bill Davidson, chair of the Student
Senate University Development
and Recycling Committee, told the
committee.
"Everyone crosses there," he
said.
He said the lights will be moved
because more people cross In that
area.
In addition, Davidson said a
three-way stop sign will be added at
the Intersection of Seventh Street
and Roosevelt Avenue, because It Is
a high traffic area, and traffic will
Increase with the new Human
Services Building and construction
on the new Fine Arts Center.
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The Saints are coming

Colin McAuliffe/Associate photo editor

Rockers The Saints will perform at 7th Street Underground Saturday at 7 p.m.

Charleston-based band ready to rock as opening act at
7th Street Underground this weekend.
Story page 4b

FOUND YOUR NICHE?

JACK JOHNSON

THE APARTMENT

AH, YOUTH

Verge editor Alta King has.

Debut album a success.

Classic m ovie worth a second look

Signing young talent can be b.i cky
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Sunday

Sarah Kraft, a freshman communication disorders and sciences major, and Susan Napolitan, a junior s pecial
education major, make use of the good weather as they play tennis Thurs day afternoon outs ide the
Thomas/Andrews tennis courts.

Psychology Research Graduate
Conference Saturday student art QOlice
,, ______ on display

By Caitlin Prendergast
Staff writer

T he 21st annual Mid-America
Undergraduate
Psychology
Research Conference will begin 8
a.m. Saturday in the University
Ballroom of the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union.
More than 100 students from
Midwestern universities will present research at the conference,
which is open to the public, but a
registration cost of $25 is
required.
William Addison, chair of the
psychology department, said in a
press release the conference gives
undergraduate psychology students the opportunity to present
their research and ideas, as well as
allowing them to develop scholarly.
"It's almost like a science fair
for college students," Addison
said.

It's almost like a science fair
for college students.
William Addison.
chair of psychology department

''

T he brief presentations will
take place in various rooms
throughout the Union , and a
lunch will be provided for all registrants at 12:15 p.m. in the
University Ballroom.
T he luncheon will feature a
keynote speech by Martha
Z lokovich , a psychology professor
at Southeast M issouri State
University, entitled, "Why Am I
Doing
T his?
Academic
Development
Through
Undergraduate Research."

By Scott Monahan
Staff writer

The talent of Eastern's art students will highlight the opening of
the 2002 Graduate Art Exhibition
at the Tarble Arts Center.
The exhibition will open
Saturday, and an Informal reception
celebrating the opening will be held
from 2 to 4 p.m. Sunday. The exhibit is free and open to the public.
The exhibition will be on display
through April 28.
The art work was created by the
current Eastern Studio Art masters
degree candidates. The exhibition
will have etchings and calligraphies
by Tammie H art, paintings In oil on
canvas by Hyan-Ah, metal vesselform sculpture by Natalie Macellaio
and loom-woven fibers and fiber
wall installations by Deanna
Mcintyre, a press release said.

tilotter
Criminal Damage to
Property
• On Monday it was reported
that a silver men's bike was damaged at the Sigma Phi E psilon fraternity house, police reports stated.
This incident is under Investigation.

Bomb Threat
• O n Monday at 4:30 p.m. a
bomb threat naming Booth
Library as the target was called ln.
The library was cleared and
searched without finding any
devices, police reports stated.

Free hearing screenings held this weekend
By Sarah Freeman
Staff writer

Students and community members can detect any possible hearing
problems at a free hearing screening
on campus Saturday.
The National Student SpeechLanguage H earing Association will
sponsor the free screening from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. on the second floor of

the Clinical Services building.
Sarah Weaver, a communication
disorders and sciences graduate student, is a member of the National
Student
Speech-Language
Association.
"The screening can throw up a
red flag for someone if there seems to
be a problem." she said. "It lets a person know if they need a future eval-

uation."
During the test, headphones are
placed on an Individual and a series
of tones are sounded In either the left
or right ear, then the Individual identifies which ear the tone was heard.
"This is a great opportunity for
anylxxly. Most places don't offer free
screenings," Weaver said.
These tests can benefit people

from going on with an undetected
hearing problem and saves them
money that would be spent on a typical doctor's visit, she said.
Certified audiologist j eff Larson,
communication disorders and sciences professor, will be overseeing
the screenings.
The free screening is an annual
event and is open to the public.

slgustafson@eiu.edu
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Five selected students to perform at Honors Recital
By Valerie Millman
Staff writer

Five Eastern students will present their music Saturday during
Eastern's free Honors Recital.
T he students will begin their
recital at 3 p.m. in the D vorak
Concert H all in the Doudna Fine
Arts Center.
T he five students performing

in this year's H onors Recital
include Edwin Ochsner and
Clara Loy, both senior music performance
majors,
Lucas
Goodrich, a sophomore music
performance maj or, Jamie Bender,
a senior vocal performance maj or
and Bart R ettberg, a senior
majoring in music theory/composition and piano performance.

T he Honors Recital recognizes
outstanding student musicians
and gives music faculty an opportunity to honor their students, a
press release said.
Joseph Martin, associate
director
of
the
Music
D epartment, will head the event.
Performer Bender said the students will perform together in

the same recital, and will also do
individual pieces.
"It is a major opportunity for
anyone." she said.
T he five were selected from
more than 20 other Eastern students, the press release said.
"It's a really great experience,"
Bender said. "It really brings the
music department together."
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Just thinking.
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The Gourmet Cuisine of China
The Food of the Chinese Emperors

Lunch &Dinner Buffet Hours (Everyday)
Lunch 11-3:30
Sun.·Thurs. 11 •9
Dinner Sun.-Thurs. 4:30-8:30
Fri. &Sat. 11-10
Fri. & Sat. 4:30-9:30

• •

I've finally found my niche

116 S. 17th St. Mattoon , 234-4855

by Alta King
Verge editor

''

I found that I
love writing for
The Daily

Eastern News.
I feel a sense of
pride seeing
my name and
story in print,
and I like
interviewing
people to gain
information.

''

I never imagined it would take 23
years for me to find my "calling."
Some know w hat they w an t to do
from birth, some realize it w hen they
graduate high school and others find
it mu ch later in life.
I still didn't know w hat I w anted
to do w hen I graduated high school in
1996. 1he only classes I enjoyed were
my French classes- I liv ed for those.
Howevet~ I knew I dich{t w an t to
teach Frencl1, and I dich{ t w ant to be a
tran slator or an ambassad01~ so w hat
could I do with the language?
Upon graduating, I w orked full
time at a dollar store, then quit and
began w orkin g at Subway in late 1997.
I plru:med on starting college earliet~
but I w anted to help my family with
finan ces.
I finally w orked out a schedule at
Subw ay w hich would permit me to
atta1d college full time. I entet'ed Lake
Land College as a fo1'eign lan guage
major. F1'encl1 w asi{t offet'ed, so I took
a year of Spanish and a semesta· of
sign lru:1guage. I h ated both and l'ealized I had no idea w hat to do with a
fo1'eign language major.
h1 the spring of 2001, I switched
my maj01· to English. Sm'ely this major
w ould Setve well for me. I love to 1'ead
and w rite, and I'm a fantastic spellet: I
enjoyed the lita·atm'e classes I took at
Lake Land College. TI1e classes
prompted me to decide w hat I could
do with my love f01· lita ·atm'e. My
poehy su cked. I dich{t have the time
01' the patience to w rite novels. I dich{ t
like to Wlite essays. I neva · hied to
Wlite chcunas - I could be a litet'alY
critic, 01: ..I could be a litet'alY critic!
I e11tered Eastern as a junior
English maj01: I had tlu'ee English

classes alld a F1'encl1 class in my schedule. With all of my getlet'al education
classes out of the w ay, I could take
classes I Wallted. Awesome.
Not awesome. I hated my French
class. TI1e in shuct01· gave us too m uch
homew ork, honestly. And w hat was I
goin g to do witll n'ellCh? I 01UY liked
one of my English classes alld h ated
tl1e otllet' two. I fou nd I w asi{t inta·ested in Westet'll Lita·atm'e alld tl1e
Shuctm'e of English.
I begall Wliting for TI1e Daily
Eastet'll News last fall because a l011gtime fria1d of m ine suggested I should
hy it I had neva · Wlitletl for a publicati011 befo1'e- I was netv ous but willing to hy it out
I Wl'Ote for tl1e featm'eS and activities beats to begin witl1, tl1et1 Wl'Ote for
tl1e Va-ge. My expetience Wliting for
tl1e Vet-ge w as tl1e best I loved inta·viewing bal1ds because tl1e members
Wet'e eaga· to giv e me allYinfonnation
I Wallted alld tl1e11 some.
TI1e best st01y I Wl'Ote last semesta·
w as about Eastem alumnus Ray
Minet: Millet' had 1'eleased a coun hy
CD. I l'eview ed it alld intetviewed
h im. Millet' w as kind and tl1a11kful
tllat I Wl'Ote tl1e st01y .
I found tllat I love Wliting f01· The
Daily Eastern News. I feel a SetlSe of
ptide seeing my llallle alld st01y in
ptin t, alld I like in taviewing peop le to
gain informati011.
I earned tl1e positi011 of Associate
Va-ge edit01· in Decembet~ and I llave
beet1 tl1e Va-ge editor f01· tl1e past two
weeks. TI1ese positi011S allowed me to
tlunk of st01ies, assign tl1e111 to otllet'S
alld edit st01ies- all tlungs I love to do.
Witl1 tl1e ptu mpting of a journalism ptufess01~ I cl1a11ged my major to
jounlalism. Finally, I found my 11iche.

I

T h e>

• Aries (March 20-April 19):
Listen to y our intuitiollS on
Satm·day as somem1e hies to pa·suade you otl1etwise. Believ e in
yom-self alld you will fin d tllat
al1ytlung is possible tllis w eek.
• Taurus (April 20-May 19):
Tackle projects 011 Monday. You
llave a lot to get d011e alld a short
amom1t of time to do it in, so finish as mucl1 as you Call at tl1e
begimung of tl1e w eek.
• Gemini (May 20-June 20):
Spa1d time witl1 fria1ds tllis
w eeka1d. One .f:da1d in paliiculal· need s y our attention alld
advice a little mo1'e tllall tl1e otllet'S.
• Cancer Oune 21- July 21):
Avoid allY situati011S tllat Call get
you into legal hu uble. You llave
w orked w ay too l1a1·d alld }lave
come w ay too fal· to get caugh t

now.
• Leo Ouly 22- Aug. 22): Relax
all d have fun tlus w eekend.
Enjoy tl1e h'ee time you }lave
now. Tiungs al'e about to get
cr·azy for you witlun tl1e next
w eek or two. Re111e111bet· not to
w ony so much about tl1e little
tlungs in life.
• Virgo (Aug. 23- Sept. 21):
Sleep 11aked tllis weekend! It will
allow you to l'eCOlmect witl1 yom·
Set1Su ality. You llave beet1 needing to do tlus for a wlille now.
• Libra (Sep. 22- Oct. 22): Call
a family member tl1at you
haven' t talked to in aw hile.
01al1ces are tl1ey have bea1
flunking about you, alld tl1ey will
be exh'elllely llappy to l'eCeive
yom· ph011e call.
• Scorpio (Oct. 23- Nov. 21):
Buy sometlung for yom·self tllat
you }lave llad yom· eye on lately.
You defuu tely desav e it afta· tllis

b.a s t
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past week!
• Sagittarius (Nov. 22- D ec.
20): Use yom· Setlse of humor to
lighta1 tl1e mood 011 Satm·day
aftet'l10011. Your go-getta· pet'S011ality w ill help you eal·ly next
w eek.
• Capricorn (Dec. 21-Jan. 19):
Your spmlky personality w ill
score you major poin ts tllis
w eeka1d. liy not to do al1ytlun g
too eillbal'l'assing to offset tl1e
peak.
• Aquariu s Oan. 20- Feb. 17):
Tius is bom1d to be al10tl1a · falltastic w eek.et1d! It may be tllat
you meet new .f:da1ds at a pal·ty
or lut it off w itl1 someone tllat is
pota 1tial
dating
m ate1ial.
Wllateva · it may be, l1a11dle it
witl1 yom· usual grace.
• Pisces (Feb. 18- March 19):
Use yom· abilities to tl1eir full
pota 1tial. You w ill gain job
opp ortmu ties tllis week
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Now Serving Shrimp Cocktail on Buffet

Dinner Specials Everyday!
1140 Lin c oln

348 - 12 3 2

F a mily H aircar e & T a n n i ng
- 17 5 S p ee d Sup e r Bed
- 32 Bu lb s
-3 F ace T a n ne r s
Unlimi t e d Pa c kag es
2 wee k s $19
I m o n t h $ 35

-1 7 5 Sp ee d Sup e r B e d
- 30 Bu l bs
U n l imi te d Pac k a g es
2 wee k s $ 22
1 m ont h $40

Var i o u .s P ac k ages

m

Y o u
o l..t n t

For 6 M o n th s )

o nl y
l ose t h e
o :f' m i n u t e s y o u

go

Open Weeklv 9am-1 Opm and Sundays 1-o

655

~e s t

L t r.c::e> lr1

3 ~- 8

VVed 3 rd
Fri 5 th
Sat 6 th
VVed 1 O th
Fri 1 2 th
Sat 1 3 th
VVed 1 7 th
Fri 1 9 th
Sat 20th
Fri 26th
Sat 27th

s

._..tt: e

12

~'3

Pe l ao
scr ap
synthesi a
11 th & C l eve l a n d
VVhite Kn uckl e R ide
Th e S t a ti o n (open ing act: R ya n G r o ff)
Scr a p
Reve r e n d Rob & th e Blu es B a n d
Th e Transmissi o n
Scr a p - FIN A L P E R F ORM A N C E
B a nd F est

610 W. Lincoln Ave. Suite B
Char-leston, IL 61920

Open Mon-Sat

Complimentary

Coffee

(ZI7) 34S...39I9

ALTA KING
Verge ed itor

OPEN
Associate
Verge editor

SHAUNA GUSTAFSON
Cov er design
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·----------------------------------·
10% off Buffet w!Student LD.

(good

Horoscopes from an amateur psychic
staffwriter

Dine with us with candlelight!

·----------------------------------·
I
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by Klisten Bmeckner

homemade soups! Vegetarian chili,
Schnitzel
Lentil, Split Peas and more!
Chicken
1/4 lb. Hamburger specials!
Cordon Blue
German fried potatoes!
and
Trust us we are famous for it!
more!

specialties!
European and
flavored coffees!
Teas! Hot Coco,
China Mist! Great
German deserts!

LISA DEGROFF

BeU's flower Corner

Copy editor

nflowe~

ROBIN AUGSBURG

•

f(;f' all ~.cos.ions

n

Flowers, Plants, Balloons,
Plush

Copy editor

1335

~on.ro e

Ch.ar1e s l:on~
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Degree program
unlikely to be funded
By Jamie Fetty
Administration edit~

Colin McAuliffe/ Associate photo editor

And One!!
Pat Brace, a senior communications major, cuts through the defense of sophomore physical
education major Jack Burgers and James Junis, a sophmore industrial technology major. Chris
Watts, a sophmore physical education major looks on at the basketball courts Thursday afternoon outside of Thomas Hall.

Edwards to declare candidacy for
student government elections
By Jessica Danielewicz
StuaentGov~nmentedft~

Increasing student involvement in various
facets of money issues is a main goal of Tim
Edwards, a representative of the Common Sense
Party who is running for student vice president
for financial affairs.
The Common Sense Party is the second party
to announce candidacy for the April 16 and 17
Student Government elections.
Edwards is currently the only declared candidate for the party.
Edwards, a junior speech communication
major, says he is the best candidate for the
job because of his involvement in several
diverse Recognized Student Organizations,
which will allow him to reach out to more
students.
Edwards has served on the Student Senate for
four semesters, and is one of few who is currently
serving on two committees. H is committee
involvement includes two semesters on the
Tuition and Fee Review Committee, one semester on the Academic Affairs Committee and two
semesters on the Diversity Affairs Committee.
H e is the urban music director at W EIU radio,
president of Outlaw RSO, vice president of the
Freestyle Circle, and he is a staff writer for Tne
~Jge. Other involvement on campus includes the

Student Action Team, which
lobbies at the state capitol for
additional
funding
for
Eastern, and the National
Society
for
Collegiate
Scholars.
A primary goal Edwards
says he has is to better educate
students on what their stuTim Edwards dent fees are used for and to
get more student involvement in budget decisions
such as through the Concert Committee or the
Council on University Planning and Budget.
Those two tasks go together because if students are educated on where their money is spent;
they will be more interested in helping prioritize
those funds .
The vice president for financial affairs chairs
the Apportionment Board, which oversees the
budgets of five boards funded through the
Student Activity Fee. Edwards said he could handle that task since he has experience in managing
a budget from serving as the Comedy
Coordinator for the University Board.
One issue E dwards does not wish to pursue is
frozen tuition, which is a guarantee of equal
tuition every year a student is in college. H e said
such a program could potentially hurt students if
the economy falters.

Eastern has the opportunity to create
a new Master of Science in Education,
Master Teacher, degree program thanks
to recent approval by the Illinois Board
of H igher Education. But funding for
the program is not likely to come soon.
The program is designed to increase
the number of teachers holding master's
degrees, who can participate in the
National Board for Professional
Teaching Standards
certification
process. According to studies done by
the University of North Carolina, teachers with such certification "significantly
outperform their peers as classroom
teachers," an IBHE release said.
Eastern wants to offer the program
statewide, off-campus. But to start some
courses will be offered in classrooms and
others online.
"That may continue, depending upon
whether the content of the class lends
itself to Web-based format, and how
quickly we can develop the online courses," Elizabeth H itch, dean of the
College of Education and Professional
Studies, said.
Some of those courses are new, while
others are revised classroom courses now
being offered online, H itch said.
And the college is developing "issuesbased courses" too. The MSE program
would start with a class of seven students
in central and southern Illinois and work
its way up to 12, the release said.
"The program is designed for certified P- 12 teachers interested in improving their teaching practice," H itch said.
The NBPTS grants "master teacher"
certification to those who go through
the process, which includes creating a
portfolio.The classes offered in Eastern's
MSE program are designed to help
those trying to get NBPTS certified to
develop a portfolio.
Teachers prepare their portfolios by
videotaping their instruction and analyzing their method, according to
NBPTS's Web site. The portfolios also
include "student learning products and
other teaching artifacts," the site said.
The MSE program consists of 33 to
27 hours of course work. Of those, 13 to
16 will focus on a specialized area like spectal education or instructional technology,
the IBHE's release said. While the MSE
program is generally aimed at acquiring a
master's degree, some courses are designed
for teachers who already hold a master's
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The process not an easy
process. There's a requirement
of a lot of time and a lot of
energy to complete allof it.
Mary Greenlaw. an associate secondary
education and foundations professor who
teaches graduate students
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and wish to be NBPTS certified.
Gaining the certification can mean a
salary stipend in some states, although
Illinois is not one of them, Mary
Greenlaw, an associate secondary education and foundations professor who
teaches graduate students, said. National
certification is also prestigious, she said.
Such a degree program also fills another niche in the college, Greenlaw said.
Many times, if a high school teacher
wants to pursue a master's degree at
Eastern, he or she has to do so in educational administration. Master's programs
at Eastern are in subjects like special
education, although other Illinois
schools offer a master's in curriculum
and institution, G reenlaw said. The
MSE program is open to any teacher,
including high school teachers who
aren't looking to become administrators.
Completing the MSE degree doesn't
automatically guarantee NBPTS certification. It is only designed to prepare
teachers to meet the standards,
Greenlaw said.
"T he process not an easy process,"
she said. "There's a requirement of a lot
of time and a lot of energy to complete
all of it."
Greenlaw had mixed feelings on the
subject of offering so much of the program online. She said she liked that it
made the MSE program available to more
people, because as a graduate professor her
students often traveled to class from places
like Taylorville and Kankakee. On the
other hand, Greenlaw said working
alongside other teachers can be a great
experience, one she valued as a student.
Although the IBH E approved the
MSE program, no budget was approved
with it. That means that funding has to
come from within the university, which
can't happen anytime soon, Blair Lord,
vice president for academic affairs, said.
"It has to be internally funded in a
year with almost no internal funding, "
Lord said.
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Johnson makes artful debut
by Ben Erwin
staff writer

With a minimalist style that is
as engagin g and beautiful as it is
simplistic, sin ger/songwriter
Jack Jolmson spins WIY and
intelligent tales on his masterful
debut "Bmshfire Fahytales."
With a handful of simple
melodies and an incredible ability to tell sardonic and often
humorous stories with fingerpicked
acoustic
grooves,
"Bmshfire Fahytales" flows
seamlessly from one track to
anothet~ creating one of the most
fascinating debuts in years.
1l1e skittaing acoustic shuffles on songs like " hmudible
Melodies" an d "Bubble Toes"
seem to set the most appropriate
tone for an album filled with
cmmtless hm1S and shcup cornet'S tlmt keep a un ified tl1e01y
w hile still keeping tl1e listetlet'
guessing. Much of "Fahytales"
mixes jazzy, upright bass
grooves witl1 Jolu1S01{ s infectious acoustic melodies cu1d liquid voice.

From
tl1e
bass-ch-iven
rhytluns cu1d flute acca1ts of
"Middle Mcu1," to tl1e simple,
any guitcu· t011es of "Posta·s,"
Jolu1SOI1 is simply tmwilling to
adl1et-e to cu1y specific gau-e, in
favor of one smootl1 amalgamation tlmt is difficult to define.
Uris aestl1etic is no mo1-e evida1t
on tl1e Spcuush rhytluns cu1d
classical guitcu· lines of "Sexy
Plexi" wluch comes off as a
ratllet' WIY cu1d somewlmt dishu·bing love song.
Jolu1SOil s tala1t is no mo1-e on
display tl1a11 on tl1e beautifully
percussive guitar work cu1d
intricate l1ai'lll011ies of "Flake,"
wluch almost 1-ecall.s tl1e work of
Simon cu1d Gcu·funkel. Witl1 h is
mellow delivay cu1d eloqua1t
plucking on tracks like
"Forhu1ate Fool" cu1d "F-Stop
Blues," on wluch Jolu1Son' s
voice 1ings out in impassioned
cu1d off-beat l1ai'lll011ies, tl1e simple eloqua1ce of Jolmson' s
songs become mo1-e evida1t.
Altl1ough simple, Jolu1SOils
style is feu· mo1-e impassioned

" Brushfire
Fairytales"
Jack Johnson

3 .5/4 Stars
cu1d cutful tl1cu1 mcu1y otl1er
musicicu1S of tl1e singet'/ SOilgWiita· ilk w ho have gcu~1e1'ed
feu· g~-eata· atta1tion cu1d success. Simply imagine Dave
Mattl1ews making a discreet
solo 1-ecord witl1 mi.J:timal
cu~·cu1gements
cu1d w riting
tl1oughtfullYiics ratllet' tl1a11 tl1e
passive,
muffled
ddvel
Mattl1ews usually deliva·s, cu1d
you'll quickly get tl1e gist of
Jolu1SOlls style.
Witl1out a lunt of pomp, ego
or circumstcu1ce, "Brushfire
Fahytales" has all of tl1e u1Sight,
cu~·cu1gei11et1t cu1d n1teg~ity of
some of tl1e world's most populcu· songwtitel'S witl1out tl1e
strcu1glehold of ego tlmt ofta1
accompcuues such cu·tists.

92.1 FM changing playlist format
As of April 4, 92.1 tl1e Party
will no longer simulcast witl1
104.3. 92.1 will become
"Eastern
Illinois'
Rock
Station...92.1 tl1e Buzz" cu1d
104.3 will become the Pcu·ty,
witl1 ail adult contemporcuy
fo1'1I1at.
The chcu1ge will bring a

~·

C

new choice for tl1ose who like
Vcu1 Halen, Metallica, Motley
Crue cu1d other rock favorites.
This
will
allow
the
Cromwell Group to expcu1d
the area' s #1 station, the
Pcuty, to beyond Tene Haute,
h1d. cu1d otl1er cu-eas tlU'oughout central cu1d southeasten1

..
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Il.lli10is.
Anyone with questions
concen1ing the switchover
ccu1 contact Missy Thorpe,
Promotions Direct01~ at 2355624 or 348-9292.
Infonnation 1·eceived fronL
92.1 FM p1·ess r-elease

For a great salon experience call

Meghann Bandera
specializing in the latest haircuts & color techniques
348-6700
610 VV_ Lincoln Suite B
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staffwriter

Afta· a necu· seva1-yecu· luarus,
metal supet'gi'OUp DoWil l'ehnl1S
witl1 swampy, soutl1em-hied
g~ind 011 tl1e aptly titled " II."
Composed of Phil Al1Selmo
cu1d Rex BroWil of Pcu1tera,
Peppet· Kea1a11 of Conusi011 of
Confomuty, KU·k Win dsteil1 of
Guwbcu· cu1d Jimmy Bowa· of
Eyelmtegocl DoWil fu'St made a
11ame for tl1ei11Selves 011 tl1e metal
underg~utmd witl1 a self-produced demo titled "NOLA."
While
"NOLA"
Oiigii1ally
promised to be a bla1dii1g of
metal, blues cu1d tl1e bcu1d's collective soutl1en1 upmi ngn1gs,
much of tl1e matetial fell ratllet'
flat whetl C011Sideting tl1e musical
clout of tl1e g~uup' s metllbei·s.
Rec01·ded i11 a met-e 26 days i11
" tl1e swamps" of Louisicum, "II"
1ings witl1 a metalicized, bluesy
stomp tlmt cOlllbii1.es equal pcu·ts
Black Sabbatl1 witl1 LYI1YI'd
Skyt1YIU. F01-egou1g mucl1 of tl1e
bluesia· noodlings of " NOLA,"
h·acks like "Mcu1 Timt Follows
Hell," "Beautifully Dep1-essed"
cu1d "TI1a-e's Sometlung 011 my
Side" all 1ing witl1 a g~itty, g~iz
zled edge ova· w l1icl1 Al1selmo
ccu1 flex ltis vocal muscles. It's
h·acks like "TI1e Seed," howevet~
tlmt cu-e tl1e most telling 011 " II,"
witl1 a SCI'eam of "TI1e powa· of
tl1e 1ili compels me" leadii1g off
tl1e h·ack.
DoWil eva1 deviates hum tl1eu·
caustic, chuggil1g guitcu'S cu1d
tlmndeting dmms 011 tl1e mellowa· l1ai'll1011ies of "Whet-e Ym
~
~
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Gou1g" cu1d tl1e ccu-eetting cu1d
clmmil1g "Lecu~1 From Titis
Mistake," wl1icl1 is eSSetltially a
seva1 milmte jam tlmt ebbs cu1d
1-ecedes witl1 a mastafully musical back cu1d fortl1 between
Kea1a11 cu1d Win dsteil1.
Wlille tl1e music 011 tl1e album
is cr-eative cu1d oftetl compellin g,
it is Al1selmo's voice tlmt metits
tl1e most atta1ti011. AI1d altl1ough
he has built a 1-eputati011 of possesshtg 011e of tl1e best SCI'eamS i11
all of metal on Pcu1ta·a 1-el.eases
like "Vulgcu· Display of Powet~'
cu1d "Cowboys F1um Hell," "II"
allows Al1selmo's g~avely bcuit011e to huly shine above tl1e dii1.
Al15elmo' s voice still mims witll
tl1e vocal n1tet1Sity cu1d hocu·se
clatta · tlmt fcu1S lmve come to
expect, wlille also offeting sweet
l1ai'lll011ies cu1d melodies al011g
witl1 tl1e vel1ei11et1ce.
A few h·acks on tl1e album cu-e a
bit misplaced, howevet~ tl1e getla ·al an· of spontcu1eity tlmt exudes
tl1e album is taket1 a bit too noncl1alcu1tly 011 h·acks tlmt simply
d01\t seem to make tl1e cut on cu1
album tlmt is botl1 tltis propulsive
cu1d in higuin g. Hyped as 011e of
metal's shilili1g hopes, DoWil
lives up to all of tl1e expectati011S
011 tl1e secuing cu1d blistaing " II."
Altl1ough not destined f01· commet'Cial success or eva1radio ah·play, " II" is a solid slab of testostaune-ladetl, soutl1etn metal.
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Down

by Ben Erwin
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Down returns with
good sophomore effort
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Sprir~.g .200.2 ir~.itiates
lyniors

Seniors

M aste rs

Robert Joseph Groos
Jonathan W. Hauser
Chris Herrera
Kim Angela Hol ben
Stephen Donat Leclair Jr.
Keith Lindskog
Jared Joseph Mathey
Ky le Edward P riddle
David Rella
Joshua Raymond Ybarra

Nicholas Episcopo
Lindsey Nicole Gorrell
Rhonda J. Rawlings
Daniel A. Sauer
Lia Shafer
Gwen B. Strater-Price
Scott A. Tay lor
Jean Michelle Winland

Michael Friedrich Krebs
Martin Kruezberg
Karl Friederich Miller
Susanne Neckermann
Marc -Domimic Nettesheim
Simon Pesdicek
Amanda Elizabeth P reston
Christian Michael Steffens

Honoree Membe r
Jeffrey G. Scott, Managing Director of Mid-Atlantic Region, Sagemark Consulting

Parking tickets add to college debt
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Don't even
think about it

I

nterim President Lou Hencken plans to announce
by Wednesday if Eastern will raise tuition next year
to make up for dwindling support from the state.

This university would be extremely smart to not take
such an option.
The state is facing some tough financial times in the
wake of a nationwide
recession which resulted in
Dare to be different
dwind ling tax revenue.
It would be unwise for Eastern
And because o f the
to raise tuition drastically, so,
unlike other universities, it betd ecrease of money, state
ter not even think about it.
agencies are having budgets s lashed to the bare
bones.
Universities statewide are panicking as they face a virtual 0 percent increase o r less over their previous fiscal
year allocations. And some o f those universities are turning to the st udents to make up for the lost funds.
Southern Illinois University recently announced it
may raise tuition by 20 percent next year and 15 percent
a year for three years after that. Furthermore, the
University of Illinois also is set to substantially raise its
tuition at all of its campuses.
Right now Eastern is looking at a budget allocation
next year o f about $600,000 less than what it received
last year. Furthermore, the state expects the university to
come up with more funds from tuition sources next year
because o f a projected enrollment increase and changes
in the way tuition is charged to senior students.
B udget call backs from the state this year has already
forced administrators to leave positions vacant and drastically cut one-time costs like differed maintenance and
lower energy spending.
Other universities have already paved the way to
make it publicly safe to raise tuition by large amounts.
And that would be an easy, quick fix. But Eastern would
be in a far better situation if it weathered this storm
instead o f substantially raising tuition when college costs
already keep too many people from going on to higher
education.
This university is already the most inexpensive in the
state. Imagine how much of an edge Eastern will have it
it keeps tuition increases steady, while its counterparts
raise their's to unheard of heights.
Eastern, which has prid ed itself on affordability, can
keep its academic and physical integrity without taxing
the students out of an education. Furthermore, an
enrollment boost is sure to come if tuition stays at a reasonable rate.
Administrators need to take this opport unity to cut
the fat - it is out there - and find creative ways to
fund what needs to be funded. Eastern will survive this
situation. The question is whether it is going to come
out on top or behind.

• The editorial is the majority opinion of The Daily Eastern News
editorial board.

ttention all Eastern
cops: there's a blue
Honda parked illegally.
Better go ticket it!
Enough is enough, and after disgracefully paying numerous parking tickets this semester, I am
besides myself. Here's my story of
my encounters with the Eastern
Julie Ferguson
'parking patrol.'
T icket No. 1: This one
Features editor
occurred at 8 a.m. on a Saturday
morning in February as I was leaving town for the weekend. I pulled my car up to my sorority
house in Greek Court, put on my flashers and ran inside the
house to get my 40 pound addidas bag for the weekend. As I
carried it out to the car, I was greeted by the parking patrol as a
police officer handed me a ticket.
I explained there weren't any spots except for all the way
across the street, and I had my flashers on. He grinned, proud
of his astonishing accomplishment of catching me in the nick
of time and handed me the ticket, saying I could appeal it.
Now, I believe the definition of a parking ticket means
putting a ticket on a parked car, not handing it to the victim. I
threw the ticket to the sidewalk when I read the words in red
ink: HANDICAPPED AND FIRE LANES WILL NOT
BE HALF PRICE: $75 fine.
Seventy-five dollars for a parking ticket? I might as well
have been speeding. That is a lot of money for a college student, and I find it comical that a parking ticket from a
Charleston policeman is only ten dollars. So, even though I
have four weeks left at this university and had to pay a ticket
worth more than my permit, I was understanding. I was wrong
for parking in the fire lane, even if it was for two minutes.
Then came ticket No. 2.
T icket #2: On a Monday morning, as I gave myself 15 minutes to park before class, I headed to Buzzard Hall where I was
greeted by many numerous staff open spaces but no student
parking. As I circled around the lot across the street from
Buzzard Hall for 15 minutes, I started to ponder why there
weren't any spaces available.
The time was now 10 minutes after my 11 a.m. class had
started, and I happened to have a test that day. On this particular day, I also noticed several vehicles parked in the student lot

The DEN made
significant contribution
to interview process
Last week Eastern presidential candidates on several occasions during interview process referred to information
gathered and reported by The Dally
Eastern News reporters relevant to their
past academidadministrative performances. The students, faculty, administrators and staff who participated in the
interview sessions also referred to the
information revealed by the DENs
reporters.
None of the candidates refuted the
reports, but they tried to explain the situation and circumstances that prompted
their decisions and reactions as they were
reported. Nonetheless, DENs reports
made significant contributions to the
interview process and outcomes. As the
candidates tried to respond to the relevant information, they revealed a great
deal about their personal attributes,
administrative style and their approach
to the contemporary critical academic
and administrative issues in higher education.
Two of the candidates said they were
impressed with the quality of the DEN
in spite of it being published daily. Their
university's student newspapers are published once a week. We feel fortunate to
have a newspaper that informs us daily
of the events and news affecting our university. The DEN also provides all of us
with the opportunity to express our

astern News

"Tell the tmth and don't be afraid. "

• Julie Ferguson is a senior journalism major and a monthly
columnist tor The Daily Eastem News. Her e-mail address is
jaterguson@eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author.

Your
turn
Letters to the editor
opinions uncensored.
The paper is managed and published
by our students who have volunteered to
do this demanding responsibility while at
the same time working to complete a
degree. At times, they work in the newsroom until midnight or long hours in the
field to meet the publication deadline. I
believe the opportunity and the challenges of both publishing a daily newspaper and meeting the academic requirements of a rruyor is a rewarding experience for our students. I aiso believe our
students are doing a magnificent job
considering the length of experience each
has in gathering news and information,
managing and publishing a daily newspaper, at the same time meeting their
academic responsibilities and other
extracurricular activities. We all thank
you for your contributions in promoting
an open communication process, shared
governance and an informed campus
community.

Alan Baharlou
Geology/geogaphy department

Hidden homosexual
prejudice still apparant

"They can be like that if they want, but
they don't have to go around telling
everyone. They should keep it to themselves."
Usually when supposedly intelligent
and tolerant people express these views
about homosexuality and bisexuality in
my presence, I keep my retorts as polite
as I can manage, but after listening to yet
another comment not too long ago,
pent -up disgust finally sent me into a
frenzy of writing. I'll probably offend
some people - including friends - and
in all honesty, I hope I do. Maybe after
their anger subsides, they'll re-examine
their biases.
It's time to shatter some Eastern students' pleasant opinions of themselves. If
you have uttered anything resembling
the opening comments, you are not "OK
with it." You are still a discriminatory
bigot. When you see a man and woman
kiss on TV, do you shout "Ew!" across
your apartment? When you pass a heterosexual couple holding hands on the
sidewalk, do you tum in embarrassment
and offer it as guess-what-1-had-to-seetoday gossip to your friends later? You
believe in equal rights, but your relationships can be public while others' must be
hidden? Ifyou arrogantly consider yourself any better than those who openly
speak against same-sex relationships,
you're deceiving yourself. When you profess tolerance but attach don't tell-orshow-me stipulations, your prejudice still
glares through the inadequate veil of
politically correct jargon.

"I don't have a problem with it; I just
don't want to see it. It creeps me out.·

Stephanie Ernst
Junior, Engish major

EDITORIAL BOARD

The Daily

without permits, leaving me without a place to park. I was forced
to park on the curb, not even in a
"I couldn't miss
spot. About five other cars had
an exam, so it
done the same exact thing.
was a decision I
I couldn't miss an exam, so it
had to make: fail was a decision I had to make: fail
the test or pay the price. An half
the test or pay the hour later, after the test was over,
price."
I saw the little white and red strip
on my windshield, letting me
know I owed $40 for being in an
illegal spot.
Five days later, I went to pay the half price on this ticket.
After saving up funds for my parking debt, I arrived on the
fifth day at 4 p.m. A police officer chuckled as I explained I was
there to pay a ticket for half price on the fifth day after it was
issued. He said they had closed at 3:30p.m., and if I did not
have the ticket with me, it was too bad; I couldn't pay. The
computers were already shut down.
There were no hours painted on the door of the station, and
I asked why. I guess it's because officer hours change daily
there. Whenever they are low on the funds, they just shut
down. Because I had incorrectly guessed the police station
hours, I had to pay the full price.
The police should worry about the safety of Eastern's campus and not where people have parked. I have other colleagues
with similar stories of my own. One girl was parked, and as she
was buying her permit for the year, she was issued a ticket. She
tried to appeal, and it was worthless. Every time we have chapter meetings, all of Greek Court gets tickets. I want a refund on
my parking permit. With so many staff spots and not enough
student spots, it's more than a hassle than a convenience. Last
time I checked, there were more students on this campus than
staff members.
But to the parking patrol, I congratulate you on your
achievements. You make a ton of money for this university, and
you know how to issue tickets faster than a speeding bullet. I
know I won't take anymore chances. I'm leaving the car at
home. I have enough debt from parking tickets.

BILL RUTHHARf
SHAUNA GUSTAFSON
JOSEPH RYAN
PAT GUINAN£
MICHELLE JONES
KRISTIN ROJEK

Editor in chief
Managing editor
News editor
Associate news editor
Editorial page editor
Sports editor

LETIERS TO THE EDITOR - The Dally E~ta-n
N!1vs accepts letters to the editor addressing local,
state, national and international issues.They
should be less than 250 words and include the
author's name, telephone number and address.
Students should indicate their year in school and
major. Faculty, administration and staff should
indicate their position and department Letters
whose authors cannot be verified will not be

Send letters to the editor via e-mail to brruthhart@eiu.edu

printed. Depending on space constraints, we may
have to edit your letter,so keep it as concise as
possible. Letters can be sent to The Dally Eastern
N!1vsat 1811 Buzzard Hall, Charleston IL 61920;
faxed to 217-581-2923; ore-mailed to
brruthhart@eiu.edu
EDITORIALS - The DaUy Eastern N!1vs prints
editorials that reflect the majority opinion of The
Dally Eastern N!1vs student editorial board.
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Eastern concert 'Not another rock show'
The Red Hot Valentines, The Saints
and The Dubnicks perform Saturday
by Alta King

som1d.
Jake calls the Saints' som1d
" rock with horns." They at'e
influenced by the bcu1d Five
h'on Frenzy.
The Red Hot Valentines at'e
a grou p of twentysomethings
from Champaign atld catl be
hecu·d on 107.1 the Plcu1et atld
other college s tations.
The Valentines formed in
1999 w hen Jeff and Tobin
w rote a few songs on an
acoustic guitar atld a Casio
keybocu·d. H alf a yecu· late1~
Eric joined, atld about five
months later, David w as
added.
Tobin is a gu itarist, Jeff
p lays guitcu· atld is the lead
vocalist, David p lays the bass
atld fu·ic is the ch·mnmer. They
call their ge1ue of m u sic pop-

Verge editor

The 7th Street Underground
is the place to be Saturday
night at 7 p.m. The University
Bocu·d is sponsoring a concert
called "Not Another Rock
Show," w hich w ill featm·e ska
bcu1d The Sa ints, pop-punk
bcu1d the Red H ot Valentines
atld pmlk bcu1d the Dubnicks.
The Sain ts at'e opening the
show. This bcu1d may som1d
familiar because they w ere
featm·ed in the March 8 edition of the Verge.
The six members of the
Saints attend Eastern and
Lake Lcu1d College. Jake plays
the sax, Steve is the lead guitcu·is t, Bob plays the chums,
Jesse is the trombonis t, Phil
plays bass atld Tim w orks the

pmlk.
"We don' t think of om·selves as ' pmlk.' Pmlk is more
abrasive. ' Pop-pmlk' is pmlk
mus ic w ith pop sensibility,"
Tobin said. He added that it' s
difficult to pinpoint w hat
exact ge1ue their m u sic is.
" Different people define it
different w ays," Tobin said.
The Red H ot Valentines list
Weezer atld Superdrag as
influences in their m usic.
Tobin mentioned they lis ten
to every thing from AC/ DC to
Jolumy Cash to the Chemical
Brothers.
Howeve1~ the Va lentines
only play original songs at
their show s. They released atl
11-song, s elf-titled CD in
Jcumcuy of this yecu·. The CD is
available in some s tores. At
the end of April, the CD will
be more w idely d istributed.
" My favorite song is 'I'm
Sorry.' It' s the mos t popula1~"
Tobin said.
The Du bnicks are a trio

from Boston. They have
recently been nominated as
the best pmlk bcu1d in 2002 in
Bos ton.
Howeve1~
the
Dubnicks' som1d is close to
that of the Red Hot
Valentines.
"Om· music is rock, pow erpunk - pm1k-fueled pow er
pop because it's more melodic
thatl pmlk music," Phil said .
Phil is the lead singer atld
guitarist, Andy is the ch·ummer atld Wes is the bassist.
The Dubnicks formed in
Mcu·ch of 1999. They released
a four-song EP that year
called "Songs About You,"
w hich w as w ell received by
the regional m u sic press.
In 2000, the Du bnicks performed on the Wcu·ped Tom·
w ith bcu1ds like Green Day
atld the Mighty Mighty
Bosstones. They also w ent to
the studio to record their firs t
full length CD, " H ow to Be
Cool." They released " H ow
to Be Cool" in Februcuy 2001.

"We' re in the proces s of
recording cu10ther CD," Phil
said.
The Dubnicks receive an·play on WEIU, w hich is pcu·t
of the reason they w cu1ted to
play here. They also w cu1t to
see more of the com1try, Phil
said.
Caleb Judy, UB Vice Chan~
is excited and optim istic
abou t Satmday night's show.
"They're all really good
bcu1ds . There should be a
great tm·nout," Judy s a id .
Katie Strejc, maii1stage coordinator for the UB, ag~·ees.
" Unfortunately w e' ll have
competition because of Greek
Week activ ities, but this is
somethii1g for people w ho
at'en't nlto that kiild of thnlg,"
Strejc said.
The concert is free for
Eastern s tudents w ho bring
their
Pcu1ther
cards.
Admission for cu1yone else is
$3. Tickets w ill be available at
the door..

New York trying to get Grammy's back after four year absence
new may01~" said Greene, whose battle
w ith ex-Mayor Rudolph Giuliani preceded the dep cuture of the Grammy Aw cu·ds
to Los Angeles.
Within days of Bloomberg's election,
Sony Music 01ainncu1 and CEO Tommy
Mottola brou ght the new mayor atld the
Grammy boss together for a phone conversation.
"I cru{ t even tell you how quickly the
mayor I'esponded," Mottola said after
the atUlOWlcement. " He w as so
enthused, atld had such a quick
response."
Greene recalled that the pair spoke

NEW YORK (AP) - The message w as
simple, atld sealed with a phone call
from Mayor Michael Bloomberg:
Welcome home, Grammys.
After a fom·-yecu· absence and a highly
publicized feud with Bloomberg's predecessoi~ the Grammy Aw cu·ds w ill return
to N ew York ill Februcuy, with the 45th
ammal ceremony set for Madison Squ at'€!
Gcu·den.
The new mayor w as joii1ed by Michael
Greene, head of the National Academy
of Recordii1g Arts atld Sciences, a t
Wednesday's am1om1cement.
"To N ew York - you've got a gi'eat

~£~![( W©W~

about the importru1ce of bringing the
Grcunmys back to New York. The
November chat w as in contrast to the
rulimosity between G1'eene a11d Giuliruli,
w ho had accused Greene of mueashing a
sh'eain of obsceilities at a mayoral staffer
in 1998.
Greene de1lied the allegation; Giuliruli
called llim a lieu·. Whe11 the Grammys
moved back to Los Angeles the next yecu~
Greene said the Giuliruli dustup w as not
a factor.
Bu t the Grammys stayed in Califonlia
for the dmation of the Giuliruli administration. O!uy now, with Bloomberg in
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City Hall, ru·e the Grammys coming back
to Mruu1attru1.
The rumu al show ge11erates ail estimated $40 million for the local economy.
Bloomberg deflected suggestions that
his approach - conciliat01y rathei' thru1
combative - had lm·ed the Grammys
back. The retmn of the Grammys didn't
say ru1ything about the two mayors' differing styles, Bloomberg insisted.
" No matter w ho's may01~ the
Grammys should come to New York,"
Bloomberg said. "The Grammys belong
he1·e because tllis is tl1e musical ce11ter of
tl1e w orld."
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Lavish prizes awarded at
Black and Gold Pageant
By Luke Dennis
Staff v.riter

The Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity
will be hosting a Black and Gold
Pageant Saturday.
The pageant, which is themed
"The Essence of a Woman," will be
held at the Worthington Inn at 7 p.m.
Four Eastern students will gather
to showcase their beauty and talents
in hopes of winning the pageant and
the grand prize, a new stereo and
Bath and Body Works basket.
The event will be hosted by
McGriff, a comedian made famous
by his appearances on BET Comic
View and Def Comedy jam.
McGriff will also perform his
stand-up comedy routine at the ball
immediately following the pageant.
The evening will begin with pictures at 6 p.m., followed by food
and mingling.
The pageant will start at 8:30
p.m. and should end around 10
p.m. After the pageant, the Black
and Gold Ball will commence, with
entertainment
provided
by
McGriff and a jazz band.
Leslie Bates, a member of the
Zeta Phi Beta sorority, Michelle

Williams, a member of the Sigma
Gamma Rho sorority, Tenisha
Oliver and LaShawn Nimox, both
freshmen, are the four finalists that
are scheduled to compete in
Saturday's event.
j udge for the pageant include
Monique Cook-Bey, assistant Student
Life adviser, who also co-coordinated
the Miss Black EIU pageant.
The four women will begin the
pageant by competing in the business
attire
section,
and
Swim/Sportswear competition.
The contestants will then
demonstrate their unique skills in
the talent portion of the evening.
Finally, the contestants will be
judged in the evening wear competition and on their response to a
single impromptu question.
"This gives us another chance to
celebrate the achievements of
women on campus," Muse said.
Tony Muse, a senior business
management/marketing major and
member of the Alpha P hi Alpha
fraternity.
" (Organizing the pageant) has
been a lot of work.The girls have
been really active in getting their

,, ______

(Organizing the pageant)
has been a lot of work.The
girls have been really active
in getting their talents
together
Tony Muse, a senior business management/mar1<eting major and member
of the Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity

______
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talents together," he said.
T ickets are $7 per person or
$12 for a couple, plus a $ 10
cover charge at the door.
T ickets must be purchased in
advance from a member of the
fraternity.
T hey will be selling tickets in
the Taylor H all lobby during
lunchtime on Friday.
T ickets will also be available in
the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union Grand Ballroom
at 10:30 p.m. Friday during the
neophyte
for
the
S.S. Pandemonium festival, which the
fraternity is hosting.

Transcripts are now a requirement
By Scott Miller
Administration reporter

All students hoping to attend Eastern will now have
to provide the university with high school transcripts
showing class rank, grade point average and ACT/SAT
scores.
The Council on Academic Affairs approved the
request Thursday after Frank H ohengarten, enrollment
management dean, explained the request would not
change admission standards, it would only provide the
university with records to use for study purposes.
Previously, only students with fewer than 30 credit
hours had to submit their transcripts. But after Illinois
required all high school students to complete the ACT
before graduating, H ohengarten told the CAA the test
scores would "be useful for follow-up studies" on the
quallty of Eastern's students.

Submitting the transcripts would not change the
admission process, H ohengarten said.
"We have always requested an ACT score." he said.
"If students haven't taken it, we don't say 'sorry you can't
come to this university.' Many students tum in the
transcripts anyway because they want to receive credit
for two years of foreign language."
The Council on Academic Affairs and Blair Lord,
vice president for academic affairs, will create a mechanism to insure data is collected and used appropriately.
"We are not questioning the information will be
used negatively," H ohengarten said, "but there is some
concern that it wouldn't be used at all."
Students who graduated 10 years prior to application may be exempt from the request with permission
from the director of admissions.

Colin McAuliffe/Associate photo editor

Chaz Jolley, a freshman biology major, reaches for an edition of the
Chicago Tribune, Thursday evening in the lobby of Thomas Hall.

Paper discussion tabled
By Jessica Danielewicz
Student Government editor

The Residence H all Association Thursday tabled a decision regarding
the Sunday edition of the St Lwis Post-Dispatch, so members could take
the issue back to their halls for input.
The proposal on the table is to discontinue the Sunday edition, so the
Chicago Tribune would then be the only weekend paper.
Weekend numbers for the Post-Dispatch are lower than the other
papers, and the weekend edition also costs three times as much as the
weekday papers.
The Collegiate Readership Program provides newspapers to students in
residence halls. The program currently provides the St Lwis Post-Dispatch,
USA Today and the ChiGJgo Tribune
The fee for the program amounts to about $5 per resident.
The decision of whether to keep the Sunday edition has been left to
Kevin Leverence, RHA president, but he took the question to RHA.
which then decided to take it back to the halls.
In other business, two tabled constitutional amendments were discussed and voted down.
A proposal to lower the number of meetings required to run for an
executive board position was voted down. The current requirement is to
attend seven meetings as a voting member, and the proposal would have
lowered it to four and would have removed the voting requirement.
However, the number will remain the same.
The other was a proposal to change the nomination process to a bid
process. Since it was voted down, members must be nominated for a position.
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Movie R e v i e w s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Panic Room doesn't disappoint
A movie to be seen
by Ryan Rinchuiso

or seen aga1n

Tluillers are risky because nine out
of the 10 times, the movie isn't
thrilling at all. Most of the time, the
predictability and the plot-holes littering the film will keep people from
being on the edge of their seats.
Thankfully, Panic Room is that rare
occasion where everything you would
want out of a tluiller is given to you
and then some.
Director David Fincher (Fight Club)
gets the movie into the house with in
the firs t five m inutes. Meg Altman
(Jodie Foster) and her daughter Kristin
are shown the house by the real estate
agent. They are told w here all the
rooms are. The two learn about the elevator and all about the panic room.
This is in the movie for the audience.
Instead of having thirty minutes of
exposition, Fincher nails down the
relation of the house with this tour.
Viewers now know w here each room is
and how a person could get in each
room.
This tour of the house is needed
because once it's over, the next scene is
the first n ight that Meg and Kristin
spend in the house, the night that three
burglars break in. The three robbers
are Burnham (Forest Whitaker), Junior
(Jared Leto) and Raoul. The three are
robbing the house because they know
of a fortu ne located in the panic room.
The three might be after the same
thing, but they are not on the same
team. Burnham is wanting the money
for noble reasons and he does not want
to hurt anyone, Junior is a dru gaddicted loser who is trying to keep
control on the plan and Raoul wears a
ski-mask and carries a gun like he
wants to use it.
By this time, only about 20 minutes
into the film, everything you need to
know about the characters and the setting is told and the break-in happens.
Meg and her dau ghter seek shelter in
the panic room only to remember that
she forgo t to hook up the phone in that
room. They a lso learn that what the
men want is in that room.
Meg isn't going to leave the room
because she knows their is no way of
escaping the house, and the three
aren' t going to leave because the treasure in the room is too b ig to give up.
This leads to a long game of one
upmanship between the two sides. The
men think of some way to make her
leave the room, and Meg comes up
with a better idea to make them stop
and to keep her in. Fate changes sides
many times throughout the film and
roles are reversed and reversed back
countless times in the film, so no one

by Ryan Rinchuiso
staff writer

"I used to live like Robinson
Crusoe. I mean shipwrecked
among 8 million people, and then
one day I see a footprint in the
sand and there you were; it's a
wonderful thing, dim1er for two."
- C.C. Baxter (Jack Lemmon)
That qu ote from The Apartment
is one of the most famous quotes
of all time and it sums up the
movie.
The Apartment is abou t a nice
company man named C.C. Baxter
(played by Jack Lemmon in his
one of his best performances) who
has trou ble saying no. One day he
lets a co-worker borrow his apat·tment key to chat1ge clothes, word
spreads atld, pretty soon, his bosses at'e using the apartment to
entertain their mistresses.
Baxter is getting glowing
reviews and accommodations
from his bosses because of this,
atld he is quickly r ising up the corporate ladder. Jeff D . Sheldrake
(Fred McMurray), the main boss,
hears about this apartment atld
gives Baxter a promotion atld his
own office in exchat1ge for a duplicate of the apartment key. A problem at·ises w hen Fratl Kubelik, atl
elevator operator whom Baxter
has a h u ge crush on, gets involved
in a messy relationship with
Sheldrake.
The Apat·tment is the perfect
example of the comedy/ drama
geme of film. The Apartment takes
place in a world that is fat· from
perfect atld deals with lonely people w ho have been burned by love,
knows they have been but cat1' t do
atlything abou t it.
C.C. Baxter is a very lonely matl
w ho doesn' t seem to have any
family or matq friends. Baxter
spends Cluistmas Eve alone getting drunk a t a neighborhood bat'.
The only th ing Baxter has is his
apat·tment atld even that is taken
away countless times by people
w ho have what Baxter wants.
Baxte1~ in spite of all this, is still a
cheery person who tries to see the
positive side of all things. W hen
Fratl has to spend some time w ith
Baxter in his apat·tment after she
attempted suicide, Baxter sees this
as a blessing that he catl spend
time with this great womatl
although she is only there becau se

" Pa ni c Room "

staff writer

of her feelings for Sheldrake.
Fratl Ku belik, p layed by Shirley
MacLaine, is a d ifferent kind of
female lead. She is sweet atld cute,
but, at the same time, she has no
fatltasies about w hat kind of relationship she is in atld what type of
person she is becoming. W hen
Baxter finds ou t that her mirror in
her make-up case is broken she
says " I like it that way. It makes
me look the way I feel."
Billy Wilde1~ the direct01~ balatlced the dramatic atld comedic
parts very well in the film atld
switches moods very qu ickly.
Pat·ts of the film that should be
happy at·e seeped in sadness, stuff
that cou ld be depressing is lightened up atld stuff that should be
fmmy is depressing. The movie is
filmed in black atld white to make
it look b leak, atld the scenes in the
compatq at'e filmed in a way that
makes one person look very
insignificant compared to the
scope of the company. Yet, to
cou nter the bleakness of the film,
Baxter 's
sunny
disposition
reminds everyone that w h ile the
world might not be perfect, there
is enough good to keep going.
Just last week, the director of
this film died a t the age of 95, leaving behind a mass librat)' of quality films . His films greatly influenced many directors working
today, especially Cameron Crowe
atld Wes Anderson. Wilder is easily one of the top 10 best d irectors
in the histOI)' of film. If you are not
accustomed to h is work, you at'e
depraving yourself of something
special. The perfect place to statt
getting accustomed to Wilder is
The Apat·tment, one of his best
films, atld a movie that is great no
matter if it's on the first viewing or
the 100th.
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Jodie Foster portrays a mother protecting
her daughter against home invaders in
"Panic Room."

cleat·ly has an edge throughout.
N one of the actors are very challenged by the roles they p lay in the
movie because they are all safe roles
similat· to past, memorable roles. Once
again , Jodie Foster p lays the strong,
independent female and W hitaker
p lays the quie t, in telligent and k ind
male.
These roles do not expatld the actor's
credentials, but they were cast very
well in the film. Foster p lays Meg as a
person that is protecting her child
throu gh instinct atld sometimes carnal
fury. I can not see atlyone else playing
this role after seeing the film, and I
think Fincher got lucky w hen he cast
her.
While the script was well written,
the reason I th ink this movie worked
so well was because of the directing by
Fincher. From the great and unusual
opening credits, Fincher has the au d ience right where he wants them.
Fincher uses every single tool of the
trade to his advantage in the film.
The visuals are great atld the way
that he moves the camera in scenes is
above and beyond what anyone else
catl do. The tracking shot throu ghou t
the house w hen the burglars are first
getting in left me stunned and
impressed. Fincher uses special effects
that are not needed in the film bu t
mixes them in so well that the scenes
would not be as u niqu e without them.
Panic Room is the first movie I Catl
think of in a long time where there
were times I was literally afraid to
blink because I d id not want to m iss
anything.
I love films that make me feel
involved instead of just watching the
movie from a seat. Panic Room met m y
high expectations handily and gave me
hope in tluillers again. I can't wait to
see it again and experience the ride
once more.
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every applicant will be accepted
and not all of those accepted will
enroll.
The budgets universities are
currently expecting are the governor's recommended budgets ,
which still need the approval of
both the state H ouse and Senate
and will most likely go through
revisions.
The task of responsibly planning a budget without knowing
one's revenues or allocated funds
is what Blair L ord, vice president
for academic affairs, called "the
reality of working in public higher education."
H e said the administration
would like students to know
about any extra charges before
the end of the semester, if possible.
The University of Illinois will
increase tuition by 10 percent

next fall at its campuses in
Chicago,
Springfield
and
Champaign-Urbana. Southern
Illinois University's president has
proposed an increase in tuition of
20 percent this fall and 15 percent a year for three years after
that.
"There's no way I'd forecast
anything near that (for Eastern)."
j eff Cooley, Eastern's vice president for business affairs, said,
referring to other school's tuition
increases.
Still, the possibility for an
increase remains as what interim
President L ou H encken and
other administrators have called a
"last resort."
"Every way to handle a budget
situation has been considered ,"
L ord said.
The 5 percent increase is a
typical yearly increase that began
in the Student Senate Tuition
and Fee Review Committee. The
senate then approved it and
passed it to Shirley Stewart, acting vice president for student

Every way to handle a budget situation has been considered.
Blair Lord,
vice president for academic affairs

______
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affairs, and H encken. They sent it
to Eastern's Board of Trustees,
who approved it .
After that increase goes into
effect , in -state undergrad uate
tuition is $3,886 .68 for two
semesters.
The BOT can pass a tuition
increase without going through
the Student Senate again ,
Stewart said. Shared governance
is an Eastern tradition, not a law.
H owever, H encken's decision
to announce before Wednesday
was centered on giving the senate, which meets at 7 p.m. every
Wednesday, time to talk about it .
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from Page la
the shortage areas rather than turning
it into a loan."

The MTI scholarship is also
addressed in the bill, and Wirsing
said if passed it will make it easier for
adult students to obtain their certification. Adult students who haven't
gone to school but are seeking certification can qualify for certification
through their work experience
instead of going back to school.
"Someone who hasn't gone
through the normal schooling, but
because of work experience can get a
certificate allowing financial aid assistance," he said.
In addition, the bill will expand
the scholarship to allow part-time
students to qualify full-time. The
expansion will allow more students
into the program and in effect produce more teachers, Wirsing said.
Wirsing said that many students
are part-time because they are working as well as going to school to afford
the costs of higher education.
Therefore, for those students to com-
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Alpha Sigma Alpha

Because of the teacher
shortage, any restrictions
they can lift to attract more
students to the field is
always beneficial.

______

plete school and be certified they
must attend school twice as long as
they should.
If the bill is passed part-time students will be allowed to receive the
scholarship and cut down the
amount of time they are in school,
which will able them to fill the teaching slots faster and aid the shortage,
irsing said.
Z ieren said the changes will be
helpful for the teacher education students and the state's efforts to elevate
the teacher shortage.
"Because of the teacher shortage,
any restrictions they can lift to attract
more students to the field is always
beneficial," she said.
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Light Fresh Tuna, Provolone Cheese, Mayo, Lettuce, Roma Tomatos
Wrapped In Our · Flat Bread.
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Jone Zieren,
director of financial aid
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Classifiedadv~r!i2iD.g _ _ __
Help wanted

Help wanted

For rent

For rent

For rent

For rent

~ W<rted: PtdogaphefsAssist<rt
, Ptdoslq> experience helpfU. Cal

Lincolnwood
Pine
Tree
Apartments hiring apartment
cleaning staff. Full time May,
June, July. Great jobs for students needing money and a good
summer job! Call 345-6000.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

4 Bedroom house for 3-4 people.
Recently remodeled. Tenants pay
all utilities. For Fall 2002. 954 4th
street. 897-6266.
-,---...,------,-,--...,---4/12
House for rent 5-6 people. 1 block
from campus. 3 full baths. 3
kitchens. "The Loft." Call348-6477.

Two students need two more to
share nice house close to campus. $175/month and shared utilities. 348-3968
,.,..,,.,.,.,.----,-----,---,4119
Efficiency Apartment Available
Aug 15 $340/month includes all
utilities. Close to campus, off
street parking, carpeted, air conditioned. 1 yr lease. No pets. No
smoking. 345-3232, Days.
4/26
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BRITIANY RIDGE TOWNHOUSES- SOME NEW CARPET &
VINYL Great floor plan, 3&4 BR,
deck, central ale, washer/dryer,
dishwasher, 2 1/2 baths. From
$188-$251 / person.
345-4489,
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor.

2 BR apt. New remodeled, furnished, air, laundry, close to campus, fast internet DSL available.
$235-$245/student. No pets. Call
235-00405 or 317-3085.

CdX>'s pa1Jaits at 345-6211 .
,..-----,-------,------,--415

Pursuing energetic, caring and
upbeat individuals who wish to
participate in our incred bly positive
camp
communities.
Counselors to instruct in wski,
sail, bdsail, swim, canoe, gymnastics, farm, h-back: Hunt seat and
Western, fish, riflery, archery, and
videographer, blacksmith, pottery.
Also, Wilderness Trip Leaders,
Trip Director and Asst. Trip,
kitchen & office, 6/11-8/ 13. Toll
free 877-567-9140 or www.campbird.com
.,..,-...,.--,.-,----::------:--,.---4/8
Models for Photography. Apply at
Maw & Paws Photos. 345-8615
after 5:00.
,...-::=-::---,--::-=-.,--,--.,.,---,--4/9
LIFEGUARDS for Charleston
Rotary Pool. Must be 16 yrs. of
age and hold all required certifications. All applications, including
photocopies of certifications, are
due by Monday April 22 at the
Parks and Recreations Dept. office.
Apply in person at Parks and
Recreation office, 520 Jackson,
Charleston. Questions about the
application process should be
directed to Gena Bunch, Aquatic
Facility Supervisor. You can reach
Gena by leaving a message at the
pool345-3249. She will retum your
call a.s.a.p. For more information
call Parks and Recreation Dept
office at 345-6897. EOE
,--,---.,------,--,----,-,--4111
Daytime sitter needed for infant and
4 year old. Beginning July through
the school year. Must have local
references. Early Childhood Major
preferred. 345-6457 for details.
..,...,..,::-:---,-----,--,---4/29
$250 a day potential bar tending.
Training provided 1-800-293-3985
ext. 539
-::-::-.,---=-::-,.....-,::-=-=---:,..,..,-c-==4/29
COLLEGE PRO PAINTERS is
now hiring Painters and Job Site
Managers for the summer. NO
experience necessary. EARN $8$10/HOUR. Call 1-888-277-9787
www.collegepro.com
.,..------,-,-------4/29
Stop asking your parents for
money! Get a job w ith WESTAFF
in partnership w ith MCLEOD
USA. Currently hiring team players and sales-oriented individuals.
Must be available 5-9pm Mon-Fri.
$9/hr plus incentives.

...,-------,--------~00

Get a jump slat on yax summer job!
Call WESTAFF In partnerstip with
RUFFALO CODY Ct.rrently tiring part
time telemarketers. Work up to
40hrs/wk over summen Flex ble
scheduilg between 4-11pm &n-Th.l.
00

112 Blockto Campus
3Bedroom Apt.
&

4Bedroom Apt.
Plenty offstreet parking.
Furnishedor Not.
Trash Included.
Nice, Clean.
PleaseCall: 3415-6961

For rent
4 bedroom house, furnished,
close
to
campus,
w ith
washer/dryer. $200/month each
person. 10 or 12 month lease. No
pets. 345-9670

-,-,--=-=,.,-,.,..,...,.=-,.-::-:::-::---,:...,....,.--4/5
OLDETOWNE APTS: 1,2&3 BR
APTS. ALL APTS CLOSE TO
CAMPUS. PH. 345-6533(0LDE)

.,.-,:-=-,---,--..,....,-...,---,----4'5
3 BR duplex 2 b ks from campus.
Very Nice, WID included. 2009
11th st. $275/person. 348-1067.

.,--.,---.,------------,4'5
2 bedroom apartment within
house, $400/month, water/trash
included, 1404 14th St. 348-7698.
Leave message.

=---,--,--------..,---..,...4/5

Two Nice Homes.. 1 for 4, 1 for 5.
$250 each person. 345-7530

.,.-,,..,--...,----,....,--,--~4/8

2 BR Apt on 12th Street. $395.
Quiet. A/C, Stove/Frig. Trash pd.
Available 5/20. Call Angela or
Matt at 348-8562.

.,..-----,---.,-----,--4/8
2 bedroom, 1 bath, air conditioned, furnished apt. Recently
remodeled, parking, trash paid.
No pets. 11 month lease, close to
campus. $235/month. 348-8994.
..,....,--,----,-,--,--...,---,----,-,--4/8
6 bdnn, 2 bath, furnished house,
recently remodeled. Parking,
trash paid. No pets. 11 month
lease,
close
to
campus.
$255/month. 348-8994.
-,-----,--,---.,....,--::-::-=-,---,-4/8
Very Unique 1,2,3 BDRM Apts.
Cathedral ceilings, loft bedrooms,
private sun deck, A/C, off street parking, trash and water included. Must
see. Cal 348~81 9, leave message.

=----=------,----,----,-,...-4/12
For Rent three Apts. Close to
Campus Rent $265 to $325 For
information call 345-2086.
-,---,----,---=---,-:-4/15
A Great Apt. Turn-of-Century
church, Renovated to duplex in
1998. 4 BR in each. 16' ornate
stamped tin ceilings in LR and
BR, balcony, hardwood floors,
new kitchen, bath AC, heat. Trash
and water paid, $285 per room.
348-7702 .
.,---,---,-----,---,-.,..,-,:,.,---4/15
3 bdnn house for 3 $250 each. 10
month lease. Washer, dryer, and
dishwasher. 549-7242.
.,-.,.--,------:--::---4/15
2 bedroom home, 3.5 acres. 2 car
garage, pond, creek, and fire pit. 8
miles from EIU. Washer and
dryer, central air, furnished. 2-4
renters at $650/month. call 2350939.
.,.-,,...-------,-----,---,..,--::--::4/16
2 Fall rentals homes 4/5 BR, 5
BR, with 2 baths. WID, A/C, trash
paid. Within 2 blocks campus 3453253

----.,--.,---=----.,.,..,.,=---4/17
Housefor4or5grls. W/DcertraA/C,
2 baths. Trash Paid. Furnished if
requested. Close to campus 345-3253
4/17
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AT 501 1/2 TAYLOR 3 BLOCKS
FROM CAMPUS. FURN ISHED
WITH A/C, GAS, HEAT, SHARE
UTILITIES W ITH ATIACHED
HOUSE. CALL 345-7522 AFTER
5:30 CALL 345-9462.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/19

ON 6TH STREET. 1 BRAPTS, LOW
UTILITIES, INCLUDES LAUNDRY
FACIUTY AND GARBAGE SERVICES. AVAILABLE AUGUST 15,
2002. CALL 348-8249
4/29
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.,.-----~----------~4/29

Faaity, staff, grad student Apts for 1
person, dose to EIU.Avaiable startilg
May thru Aug $325-350. 345-4489,
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor.
.,-,...,...-----------=---=~4/29

2BR money saver @ $190/person. Cable & water incl. Don't
miss it. 345-4489, Wood Rentals,
Jim Wood, Realtor.

.,---...,.---:::-----:--=-=--.,..,.,.-4/29
Apt. for Rent 2 BR. CIA. 1 BLK
from campus. Call 345-9636.

2BR, 1/2 block to EIU, low util,
cable
paid,
free
parking,
$230/person. 345-4489, Wood
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor.

.,--...,-...,-.,-----,,------:-...,.--~4/29
Available for Fall, 4 bedroom. home,
$700 a month, 348-8131 Joe or Chris.

--=-=----,---------,-~-4/29

The ultimate large new 3 bedroom
apartment.
1/2 block from old
main. $300 each per month.
Must see! 348-7746
00

1BR apts for 1 from $250/month.
Lists at 151 2 A Street. 345-4489,
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor.
---:,-,:,-,-.,---------,,...--.,--4/29
4 BR house, near Buzzard. 1 1/2
baths, A/C. $833112mos. 345-44889,
Wood Rentals, Jm Wood, Realtor.
--=-------.,...----.,...,.4/29
2BR apts near Buzzard. $460/12
months, water ro. LCM! utities, A/C,
coi11a!nty, ample parking. 345-4489,
Wood Renals, Jm Wood, Reator.
---,.,..,.,...,---,----4/29
1 person looking for a roomy apt?
Try this 2BR priced for one @
$350/mo. Cable TV and water
incl. 345-4489, Wood Rentals,
Jim Wood, Realtor.
,.-,-=--::-...,--,.,.,.-,:-:::-=-,---:---:4/29
BARGAIN APTS. for 1, 2 or 3 residents. Private bedrooms, starting
at $133.34/person. Semester payment discounts. 345-4489, Wood
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/29

Shrinking Selection - Pick Quick
Rentals for 1-5 persons - Call now: 345-4489

=-------------------~4/29

.,....,...,----..,-----,-...,--oo

Mini-storage for rent. As low as
$30/mo and up. Call348-7746
00
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2 BR Furnished Apt. New floor
coverings. 1409 1Oth 345-5048

.,.,---,---...,-----,----::---00
Sleep in and walk to Buzzard
from 2020 1Oth st. Only 3 2BR
Apts
left.
Lincoln
wood
Pinetree Apartments. 3455456000.

-,--,.--.,----.,-,------~----02

Unfurnished house at 817 4th St.
for 2-4 people. $275 per person/month. No pets. Available
August 2002. 345-3148
-,--,--.,-----,-,.,-....,-::.,-,---=00
Unfurnished, 1 BR house at 1510
1/2 2nd St. for 1 or 2 people. No
pets. Available August 2002. 3453148

LI NCOLNWOOD PINETR EE APTS.

T ERRIFIC A PARTMENTS
345-6000
2219 S. 9th St. Apt. 17 & 2020 lOth S t .
Good sel ection of apartme n ts s till availabl e!

Campus Clips
NATIONAL STUDENT SPEECH-LANGUAGE-HEARING ASSOCIATION. F ree hearing screening are opened to
th e public on Saturday, April6 from 10-2pm on the 2nd
floor of the health service building. Take adv antage of this

---,.----,-----,-----4/8
4 bedroom house near campus.
WID included. $250/month. 3480712.

wonderful opportunity to check yow- hearing.

.,..-,..,...,-,-----,---...,.--,.----,--4'9
3 BR House 11 month lease, WID,
A/C, heat, close to EIU 1st time
rental $360/month & utilities. Call
Brian 345-1402

PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for any
non-prof~, campus organizational event. No parties or fundraising activities and
events will be printed. All clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News
office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an
event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON
by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday, or Sunday events.)
Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT be published. No clips will be
taken by phone. Any clip that is illegible or contains conflicting information WILL
NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for available space.

...,------------=~4/12

On campus apts., 1812 9th,
behind EIU police. 3 & 4 bdnn .
Extra nice and furnished, new
washers & dryers, parking lot,
trash paid. Available Aug. 2002.
12 mo. lease. Call for appoint
Leave message. 348-0673.

-..,.-..,....,.---,----,--=--:-=-=-4/12
1 &2 BedroomAplsfor Fal2002-2003
Trash Furnished. No pels 3454602.
.,.---,,...--,---,----.,...-,,--4112
2 Bedroom House, 1613 11th st
Available now or Fall, $420/month
plus deposit. No pets. 345-4602.
4/12
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GOOD DEAL. 2/3 PERSONS
$170/MONTH. 348-5032.
.,-::--,----,----,-.,.....,.-4/12
2 Bedroom Apt for 2-3 people.
Includes heat, water, trash .
$500/month. 897-6266.
.,-....,---,-----,----,..-,--4/12
2 Bedroom unit now available for
Fall 2002. Good Location just
North
of
Morton
Park.
$450/month; tenant pays all utilities. 897-6266.
.,-::-----,------,,....,...,-4/12
3 Bedroom house available for
Fall 2002; tenants pay all utilities.
811 11th street. 897-6266.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/12

Crossword
9 Sonny boy
15 Bar offerings
16 Much of "T he
Ed Sullivan
Show"

17 L ke a pope,
o ld-style
18 Window-shop
19 W.W. II spy grp
20 Motorcade units
22 Pitter- patter
maker
23 Pack
25 Tow truck
hook-up , maybe
26 Animal houses
27 60's dos
29 New Jersey 's
state tree

ANSWER TO

Oldtow ne Apartmen
1 ,2 , & 3 Bedrooms
4 LOCATIONS
Close to campus
345-6533

31 Big name in
security
33 Canal zones?
34 Nov. honoree
37 Podded seeds
39 M ilitary duty?
4 1 Head lines, for
short?

A CROSS
1 "Naturally"

No.0222

Edited by Will Shortz
55 Op Art and Pop
Art
57 Needlefish
58 Welcome offer
to a dishwasher
60 Sydney salutat ion
62 Sergeant's
order

42 Salade ni~oise
63 Currier and
ingredient
lves, e .g.
44 Heavy
64 Ladybird , for
4 5 Cut comers
one
47 B ergen s id ekick
65 Boston Harbor
48 "Adia" s inger
flotsam, 1773
Mclachlan
51 "A
should
D OWN
not mean I But
be": Macl eish
1 Subject to being
challenged
53 Didn't just tiptoe
into t he water
2 Like some
refrigerators
54 Oaf
3 Not allowing to
speak one's
TODAY'S PUZZLE
m ind
4 P layer w ith 511
12 K ind of flask
career home
used by a
runs
chemist
5 Strong arms?
13 "
H is Kiss"
6 Direct
(golden oldie)
7 Perfect pitch,
14 C hoice in
maybe
choosing up
8 This s houldn't
s ides
be loose
21 Knobby
9 Foreign attor24 " I
tell!"
neys' degs.
26 Stitches
10 Tune
28 Band leader
'**-:+.::+:;'+!::!~+.l:!-1 11 "St. Ludmilla"
Henderson
30 Word-of-mouth
composer

32 Arc on a score
34 Hunt the
Wumpus, for
one
35 Exhausts
36 Like blue-r boon-winning
steak
38 Straight-billed
game bird
40 African money
43 In the midd le of
45 Order to a cowboy, with "up•

46 Chicken man
48 It may be filled
with saucers
and such
49 Gumshoe
Pinkerton
50 Coin collections
52 Funny Anne
55 Ibsen character
56 Coord ination
59 Rocker
Ocasek
61 _ -jongg

snort~
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·nbrief

including 5-for-6 on 3-pointers,
and had fom assists, and
McCants, who was 9-for-12
from the field and grabbed six
rebounds, had their futme fans
excited throughout.

Guinane
from Page Sa
But wait there is a subplot.
While the view of rooftop
fans may be veiled by the new
screen, management's motivation
for adding the fence has been
thinly disguised as a security
measure.
Mark McGuire, vice president
of business operations for the
Cubs, told the Chicago SunTimes the new screen will limit
the ballpark's exposure from the

Baseball
from Page Sa
"We want to get some wins
under our belt to get some
confiden ce," Schmitz said.

By Raymond Keeler
Staff writer

It will be a weekend full of

Saint Louis coach
takes reins at
East demolishes
West in McDonald's Washington
SEATTLE (AP) - New
All-American game Washington
basketball coach
NEW YORK (AP) - J.J.
Redick, a member of Duke's
heralded recruiting
class,
scored 26 points, and Rashad
McCants, part of North
Carolina's strong freshman
class, added 22 to lead the East
to the most-lopsided victory
ever in the McDonald's AllAmerican
High
School
Basketball Boys Game, 138107 on Thmsday night.
The silver anniversaty game
was televised nationally by
ESPN and was played at
Madison Square Garden, drawing a crowd of 16,505.
This one was never close as
the East was ahead by at least
19 points throughout the second
half and the energy associated
with the dunks and fast breaks
of a game of this type was tnissing.
But Redick, the MVP who
was 10-for-15 from the field,

Tennis teams Kentucky bound

Lorenzo Romar hardly recognized the place, with the shiny
new floors and upgraded interior.
No matter, Hec Edmundson
Pavilion is his home again.
Romar was officially introduced as the Huskies' coach
Thmsday, leaving Saint Louis
University to take over at his
alma mater.
"I never knew I'd be this fortunate to come back and run the
program I was pati of," Romar
said. "If you'd have told me this
was going to happen 20 years
ago, I don't think I would have
believed it."
The 43-year-old coach
agreed to a six-year contract.
He' ll receive a $700,000
annual package, with the opportunity for an additional
$ 100,000 in annual incentives,
depending on the team's academic and postseason success.

rooftop fans, who aren't required
to pass through the same security
measures as Wrigley Field visitors.
It sounds as if the Cubs, are
using some Sept. 11 rhetoric to
justify their new fence . T he
Tribune Co. must have inside
knowledge that terrorists are easily thwarted by green tarps and a
chain-link fence.
Perhaps we will have to wait
until the balloons are installed
this afternoon to see the new
measures in full effect.

"When does that happen? It
just happens - it's not a matter
of anythin g in particular.
H opefully this weekend will be
a good one. I th ink we'll get
the games in and that is really
exciting. "

fierce competition for the Panther
men's and women's tennis teams as
they head to Eastern Kentucky on
Friday and Morehead State
University on Saturday.
The men's team (7 -5) is in the
swing of a four- match win streak
and are looking to take down both
the Colonels and the Eagles.
It will be without C . j. Weber,
the team's No. 1 singles competitor as he is still out with an injury,
but H olzgrafe said he is not willing to jeopardize Weber's health
just to put him in the lineup to
make the team more competitive.
The women's team (5-S) have
won back to back matches for the
ftrSt time this season and has won
three of its last four matches.
The team's weekend will also

include a makeup match from the
March 9 match that was postponed against the Racers from
Murray State University, last year's
conference champions.
"It's a team that's going to go
out and play with confidence,"
H olzgrafe said. "I really want our
time with them on the court."
H olzgrafe said the women's
team is gaining confidence and he
can see it in its actions the past
few weeks.
"The girls are psyched,"
H olzgrafe said. "They are staying
after practice to hit balls. T hey
care (about winning) and staying
after (practice) shows."
Both teams have come of
strong home victories verses
Bradley University and are benefiting from H olzgrafe coaching
style.
"I am humble but I think it has
something to do with the things

Yankees cable network failing fans
NEW YORK (AP) - Some
Yankees fans aren't worrying about
Roger Clemens' hand injury or j ason
Giarnbi's slow start to the season.
They have a bigger concern: the
cable TV business.
Three million customers in the
nation's largest TV market have not
been able to see the Yankees on television because the team's new cable
network cannot reach an agreement
with the area's biggest cable company.
The YES Network will carry 130
of the team's 162 games this season,
and the dispute is enraging Yankees
fans who are customers of
Cablevision.

At WFAN, the all-sports radio
station, more callers have been talking about "premium- tier" cable
prices than upper-deck home runs.
"We even made a joke on the air
this morning: 'Maybe we can get a
couple of calls about the game,"' program director Mark Chernoff says.
YES, owned mostly by George
Steinbrenner and his partners, insists
on being carried as a basic cable
channel, which probably would
mean a $2 monthly increase for
Cablevision customers. Cablevision
insists on selling YES as a premium
channel like H BO, charging considerably more - $8 to $12 - but
only for those who sign up for YES.

LAS VEGAS (AP) - Oscar De
La Hoya pulled out of his May 4
fight with rival Fernando Vargas on
Thursday after a doctor recommended the WBC champion rest a
hand injured in sparring last week.
Promoters said they would try to
reschedule the much-anticipated
bout for Sept. 14, but had no
immediate agreement.
It was the second time in a row

J1.AB

~·

that De La H oya has withdrawn
from a fight. The former O lympic
gold medalist has not fought since
winning the 154-pound WBC title
from Javier Castillejo last june 23.
"I am devastated that this fight
has to be postponed," De La H oya
said in a statement. "I am looking
forward to this fight and promise
that the little extra wait will be well
worth it."

PR©JP@~~~
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... Join the Richland tribe this

Available Fall 2002 ...

summer for aclass or lwo.

2 Bedroom Units, DSL capable

De La Hoya suffered a sprain in
sparring a week ago in Big Bear,
Calif., and consulted three doctors
before postponing the fight.
"The doctor says he needs six
weeks rest and rehabilitation," said
Bob Arum, De La H oya's promoter. "H e could fight in August but
that's a bad month for pay-per-view
television so we're looking at Sept.
14."

Every Friday

$1 75
•

C1asse8 begin June 4.

Lincoln and gth Street Locations.

Schedule available <ll W\oV'.t,:richlwui. cc.il.us ,
or pii:k one up a(

For additional information or

Richland Community College
One College Par~ Decatur, IL

to schedule an appointment

217-H75-72110

check us out at
.til2 ;ter!o 'hill a ~51,1 cextlwek ~~rtiftcate ·~· bm:j~ Ill
!his oo at n:~ ;t-diinn ·r ::ou -~gsl~r 'rrj ~mEi l, m ~nt' tm
this ao Aft~!' ~:oy 7 ill :~Q.LS,!'alOllS llGlt 'oe CO:le in '.lUSC::.

Because of the impasse, YES is
losing $5.5 million a month in
potential income, and Cablevision is
losing customers to satellite TV.
Cablevision's stock has plummeted to a three-year low, trading at
around $28 T hursday, compared
with a 52-week high of $71.
Despite pleas from fans, politicians and players - including center
fielder
Bernie
Williams, a
Cablevision customer - the battle
seems to be at a stalemate, with no
talks scheduled.
"I can't get the network, but I do
have a satellite dish, so it's my understanding I'll be able to watch the
games that way," William said.

De La Hoya withdraws from fight with Vargas

4

Registroticr for Sumrrer beg ns Ap'l 2

I say," H olzgrafe said. "They are
real, are right and they trust.
H olzgrafe said he wants noth ing more than the time on the
court this weekend and is not as
concerned about wins and losses
as most other coaches may be.
"If you focus on your wins and
losses your growth will be sporadic
and conditional - some will do it
and some won't," Holzgrafe said.
"T he thing I'm looking for most is
confidence."
With a weekend jam-packed
with competition both teams will
be looking to come out on top and
start looking ahead to the fmal
matches of the season and then
the Ohio Valley Championships.
"I think the best thing about
this weekend is the consistently
good tennis that we will be seeing," H olzgrafe said. "I heard good
things about them and we should
expect the best."

I

~

www.lanmanproperties.com
or call 348-0157

Rocky Mountain
Shooters

Domestic

Longnecks

$1 •5o

Every Saturday
Corona,
$2• 25 Heineken,
Amstel Lt

Sunday Open 11a.m. - 11p.m.
All Acoustic Sundays
Featuring Ryan Groff
and Joshua Alford & Levi

On
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Classifiedadv~r!i2iD.g ____
For rent

For rent

For sale

Officialnot:ices

BACK ON THE MARKET, extra
nice 6 bedroom, 2 bath, house for
gins. WID full, usable, basement,
hardwood floors, newly remodeled. No pets. $275 each. 1528
1st St. 345-7286

For Rent 1,2, and 3 bedroom furnished apartments on campus.
Signing incentives. Call348-1479

Loft for sale. Great condition. $100
(or best offer). Call 348-0299
--,-,-,-----,-,--,..,.-,-:::-=--,-,-,----4/5
AVON ANYONE? Want cutting
edge make-up that won't cut your
wallet? Call Karen B. for a catalog
today! Avon Ind. Sis. Rep. 581-2337

Officia l notices a re paid for by the O ffice of Univ ersity P u b lications .
Questions concernang n otices s hould b e d irecte d to the orig inator.

~--~~--~~~~·00

Nice, newly remodeled 3 bedroom
apartments. Rent as low as
$250/person. Furnished. Super
low utilities. 345-5022

~--~--~----~~·00

Upperclassmen/
Graduate
Students.
Single
Efficiency
Apartment Available for 2002
School Year. Quiet neighborhood.
Close to campus. Furnished.
Utilities included. 10-12 month
lease. $320. 345-7678.

~~~~~~~~__.oo

A 3 BR Duplex Apt WID, water
and trash included. $225 each, 3
people. Available June 1st. Not
close to campus. 232-0656.

~~~~~~~~~·00

Unique 2BR Apt 2 Blks from
Campus. Stove/Frig. Fum. Trash
Pd. $275 ea 345-5088

~~~~~~~~~·00

Unique 1 BR Loft 2 B ks from
Campus Furnished. Lg. Kitchen.
Stove/Frig. Skylight Trash Pd
$400. 345-5088
00
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NEW, LARGE 4 BEDROOM, 2
BATHROOM APTS. ON EDGAR
DR WASHER/DRYER INCLUDED. AVAILABLE FOR FALL
$275/PERSON. 348-1067

~~~~~~~~~·00

Leasing for Fall 2002. Several 1
bedroom apts, efficiency apts and
a 3 bedroom house all within
waking distance to Eastem. Call
348-0006

~~~~~~~~~·00

1 BR apt furnished/unfurnished.
4 location. 1041 7th St., 9361 4th
St., 4061/2 6th St., 1542 4th
Street $350-$500/mo. No pets
345-7286

~--~------~~~·00

~~~~~~~~~--=00

BELL RED DOORAPTS. 1,2, & 3
BEDROOM,
OFF
STREET
PARKING. NUMBER OF STUDENTS NEGOTIABLE, CITY
INSPECTED AND APPROVED.
OFFI CE 345-1266 OR 346-3161 .

~~~~~--~--~-00

Avail 11/01- June 02: • Newly
remolded, 4 Bedroom house,
Central Air, Off-street parking.
Walking distance to EIU. 276-5537

~~----------~---00

-,.-,-------,--,-,-,---,-,---~-,--,--.,---415

Giant and Haro B kes, Kiwi Kayaks
and Acces. at "OAKLEY'S" in
Mattoon. 234-7637 open Tues.-Sat
_________________4/30

Roomates

1 bedroom apt, 1 or 2 persons,
1542 4th st. excellent condition,
all electricity, da quiet, reserve
parking. No pets 345-7286

3 guys at 4BR house on 1919 9th
st need 1 roommate for Fall.
$220/mo-10 month lease. Almost
on campus! 348-3364 or 258-0661

~~----------~--=00

-,------------,----,------,--4/8
One person needed to share 3
bedroom apartment for 2002-2003
school year. One person needed
to share 3 bedroom house for
2002-2003 school year.
Both
close to campus, furnished 10 1/2
month lease. Call345-2516
_________________4/5

2 bedroom apt, across from Rec
center excellent condition . all
electricity, da, parking. No pets
345-7286.

~~~~~----~~..,.00

APARTMENTS1,2,3 bdrm
excellent location, excellent condition. furnished & unfurnished.
No pets. 345-7286

~~--~~~--------:00
2- Large 2 Bedroom Apts, furnished or unfurnished 904 7th St.
No pets. Call 345-7286.

=------------------00
Four students needed to lease
large townhouse for Fall 2002.
Central air, dishwasher, disposal,
washer & dryer. Trash paid .
Available August 15th. No pets.
345-6370. No Pets.

-:--:-~~~------~---00

1,2,3&4 Bedroom Apts. Available
2002-2003 fall -Spring school
year. Leases begin Aug 15, 2002.
10 &11 month leases available.
Security deposit required. No pets
3&4 Bedroom units. Choice location, close to campus. 348-8305

~~~--~~~~~:--:00

LOCAllON, LOCAllON, LOCAllON!
House for 4. Avaiable Fall 2002
Across from Old Main. 348-8406.

Sublessors

-,--,-------~--,--:------,----,.4/5

Sublessors needed for Spring 2003
for 2 bedroom house/apt Call AS
SOON AS POSSIBLE. 348-3340.

SPRING 2002(2 LARGE 2 BEDROOM APTS) LOCATED ON 9TH
ST. MID-CAMPUS. FULLY FURNISHED, INDIRECT WALL LIGHTING, CERAMIC TILED LIVING
ROOMS AND KITCHENS AND
SKY LIGHTS. FOR ADDITIONAL
LEASING INFORMATION, CALL
or
348-0157 OR 581 -3681
www.lanmanproperties.com.
___________________00

Personals

2 BR unfurnished apt, very nice,
all electric, ale, off street parking,
1530 1st No pets 345-7286.
~~~~~--~~__.00
3 BR furnished apts, ale, very
nice, 1051 7th St & 406 1/2 6th St.
Parking, no pets, 345-7286.
00
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BR
townhouse
apartment
Furnished. Trash pick-up included. 2 blocks from campus. Call
348-0350
00

=---------------~--=00

Amber Jones of Alpha Sigma
Alpha! You are always our greek
goddess! Good Luck! Love, Your
sisters.

1611 9TH ST. 1 BLOCK EAST OF
OLD MAIN. NOW LEASING
SUMMER 2002 and FALL 20022003. APARTMENTS COMPLETELY
FURNISHED-HEAT
AND GARBAGE ALSO FURNISHED. 3 MONTHS AND 9
MONTHS. CALL 345-7136.

~~---------------=00
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~--~~~--~----·00

Large 3 Bedroom house near
Morton Park. Screened Front
Porch.
Private
Backyard.
Available May 15 No Pets. 3456370. Leave Message.
00
7
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LARGE 2 & 3 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS LOCATED NEXT
TO THE BUZZARD BUILDING.
RECENTLY RECARPETED. FOR
LEASING INFORMATION CALL
348-0157 OR 581 -3681 or
www.lanmanproperties.com.

~--~~~~~~~:00

Lease NOW to July - AVAILABLE
FALL 2 Bedroom Unfurnished
Apartment
Stove, Refrig, A/C.
Trash paid. Two Adults $230
each per month.
1305 18th
Street Call 348-7746.

~~~=--=~~~~~·00

AVAILABLE FALL - 2 Bedroom
Furnished & Unfurnished Apts.
Stove, Refrig, A/C, Trash paid. Two
Adults $230 each Unfurnished/
$250 each Furnished. 2002 S 12th
Street Call 348-7746

__________________.oo

Summer and next year, 1&2 BR
apartments. Furnished, very
large. Ideal for couples. $350-450
per apartment 743 6th st Call
581 -7729(days)
or
3456127(evenings)

.,------~----,-------.,...,--,4/5
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Personals

Personals

Personals

Collado of Sigma Kappa,
Good luck with Airband this weekend.
I know you'll do great! Love, Brittany.
4/5
-::
JU
""'LE
-::=
S--,Yi
:-:-b--:::"
u'll -:-look
--:-:bea
-utifu
""
· -:-1-at- coronation on Saturday! We're so proud of
you! Love, Your Sigma Kappa sisters.

Brooke Reifskeck of Kappa DeltaYou've always been a Kay Dee
goddess. Now it is time to show
EIU.

Rach- Good luck at airband!
know you'll do great! Thanks for
being a great friend and sister!
KD love and mine, Daniell e
Rath
_________________.4 /5

[)esjree

=-:-::------:c::-:----:-:-:--:---,:---=4 /5
Colleen Klein of Alpha Phi- Good
luck at coronation. We know you'll
represent our house beautifully.
Love your sisters

-,-,-.,----,.,.,-----::::-=-:-:=~=-4/5

Alpha Phi's- THE HEAT IS ON!
Get excited for Greek Week!
Good luck Greek Sing!

Dance the night away ALPHA
AIRBAND! All your time and talent will show tomorrow night!
Ladybug Love, Your sisters

=----:--:--:-~=:-:---:-:-:----::-4/5

=---,-----=-----~----,---=-4/5

=-:-::------:c::-:----:::---:--:--:---4 /5
Colleen Klein- Good luck at coronation on Saturday. You will look
beautiful! Love your Roomies.
__________________4 /5

=-~------------~-00

2 BR House available August
Carport, WID hook-up. No pets.
$500 per month. 345-7286.

Scottie, Stew and Golden- Thanks
so much for all of your help with
tugs. Love your sig kap gins.
_________________4/5

--------~------~~00

ooor£SBURY

4 bedroom house near EIU 2
baths WID Big Rooms $250 each.
Call 345-5088
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EDGAR COUNTY LORD SCHOLARSHIP
Applications are now being accepted for the Edgar
County Lord Scholarship. This scholarship is available to any student who graduated from one of the
high schools in Edgar County(Paris, Kansas,
Shiloh, Chrisman). The applicant must be in good
Fl .Y. .I&XAM SCI IIIDUU!. FOll. SPilll'.'G 2tO:t

Large 1 bed apt for summer. Fully
furnished and great location. Rent
negotiable call 345-{)799.
4/19

~~~~~~~~~·00

2 bdrm furnished apt on the
square avail Aug 1st carpeted,
central air, dishwasher security
deposit $450/per month. 3454010.

STEPHEN SON-COLE SCHOLARSHIP
A pplications are now being accepted for the Walter
and Lola Stephenson-Cole Scholarship. This
scholarship is available to any student who graduated from Marshall High SchooL The redpient
should show promise of academic achievement
and must be able to demonstrate finandal need.
A pplications may be picked up at Brainard House,
1548 4th Street, or by calling 581-3313. Deadline
for completed application forms is Apri l 15th, 2002.
Cris Ealv-Scholarship Coordinator

-----.,--.,---,----~-----4/10

----~-------------,-00

2 BR furnished/unfurnished apt
Great location, laundry, all electric, ale, off street parking. 1041
7th St., no pets, 345-7286.

academic standing and must demonstrate financial
need. Applications may be picked up at Brainard
House, 1548 4th Street, or by calling 581-3313.
Deadline for completed application forms is April
15th, 2002.
Cris Ealy-Scholarship Coordinator

~--..·--~--.....,._.....,.

Sublesssors needed spacious 2 br
on 7th June-Mid August 345-{)865.

Away from campus, 2 BR furnished/unfurnished. Very nice,
spacious, 106 W Jackson, 124
5th, 210 6th, no pets, 345-7286.

Nice 1 Bedroom apartment close
to campus. $350 per month. Call
345-0652, leave a message.

PERKINS/NDSL BORROW ERS
If you are graduating or do not plan to be at least a
half-time student at EIU next semester, it is mandatory to complete an exit interview. Failure to do so
will result in a COMPLETE HOLD being placed on
your University record . Interviews w ill be held in the
office of Student Accounts, South side Old Main, at
Cashier's entrance on April 8, 9 23, and April 24,
2002. CALL 217-581-3715 TO SCHEDUL E YOUR
EXIT INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT
Laura Geseii-Collections Specialist Ill

Good Luck A-Phi Airband! We
know you'll do an awesome job!
Love, Your sisters.

:-:--=-~-.,-,---~--.,----,-415

Kay Dee ladies- you're all going to
look great in Airband and Greek
Sing. Good Luck!

Announcements

-=-----,---,-,-----,--,---_,..,.415

Cong rat ulations
to
Heidi
Oeeffle of DELTA ZETA for getting VP of Administration Affairs
on PHC. Your sisters are happy
for you.

-,--.,-~--,---~--:-~-:--:--4/5

A Baby to Cherish: Adoption .
Loving couple dreaming of a child
to complete our family. We pledge
a wonderful home filled with
respect, fun, stability and endless
love. Andi & Gordy (At Home)
800-425-4138 We'll help you any
way we can.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/5

$250 a night potential bartending.
Training provided. 1-800-2933985 ext 627
4/29
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80 MINUTES OF NON-STOP HINRG/ EURO..
GRAB YOUR
COPY
BEFORE
SMMERORDER
V IA
E-MAIL-DJ
LEEB@B96.COM
OR
BY
PHONE-345-5454 ..
_________________.4 /5

GARY TRUDEAU

5 BR Fum Apt by Stix. Very Nice! Big,
Open Uvi'lg Room & Kitchen WID,
CIA Bathroom w/2 sOO.vers 2 stools 2
silks. $250 each. Call 345-5088.

~=--------=~-----,-00

4 BR House Near EIU Dishwasher,
WID, CIA Trash lncl $275 each.
Call Poteete 345-5088

--~--~--~--~~-00

4 BR Apt Near EIU. Off-Street
Parking, Nearby Laundry, A/C,
Trash Incl. $250 each. Call
Poteete 345-5088

-=~----~~--~~-00

4BR House 1020 7th 2 Full Baths
Stove/Frig. Washer/Dryer. 4 people - $2550 each 345-5088

~~~--------~~~00

5 BRAPT 1 BLK from Stix - 3 from
EIU Stove/Frig. Wash/Dry. Ptly
Fum. Trash Pd. NICE 345-5088

~~------~-------,-00

4 BR House 1520 10th Very
NICE. Stove/ Frig. Wash/Dry.
Dishwasher. CIA. 4 people- $250
each 345-5088.

---------=---------00
Lincotl wood Pnetree Apartments
has 2 <OJ 3 BR to ft your budget 2
BR are $250-285. 3 BR are $220-235.
lndividla111 month lease. 345-6000.
00
=R-:OO
-,-,-,
M-:S-=F"'
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.,...,.,H.,.,OU
,-,--,SE.
$145/mo.
summer;
$195/mo.
fall/spring. Most util. ind. Kitchen privileges. 1403 7th. Diane, 345-7266
___________________00

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM

BY MIKE PETERS

Friday, April 5, 2002
. - - -Panther Sports Calendar- - - - ,
Saturday: Baseball (2) vs. Bradley
Coaches' Stadium, noon
Saturday: Softball (2) vs. Tennessee-Martin
William's Field, noon

Inside

Sa

Tennis teams travel to Kentucky. Page 7a
Yankees fans miss games. Page 7a
De La Hoya backs out of fight Page 7a

4thand20

Baseball team tries for turnaround
Panthers hope to turn tide with doubleheader against Bradley
By Nate Bloomquist
Associate sports editor

PatGuinane
Staff editor
e-mail: cupjg@pen.eiu.edu

Unfriendly
confines
ringing new meaning
to the "Friendly
Confines" moniker,
the Tribrme Co. has
erected a tarp-lined fence above
the bleachers at Wrigley Field.
The atmosphere inside the
ballpark will apparently remain
the same, however, it seems
Chicago Cubs' management is
taking a rather unfriendly
approach to its rooftop fans on
Waveland and Sheffield Avenues.
The new fence , which will be
accompanied by multi-colored
balloons for the home opener
this afternoon, seems to be in
response to the neighborhood's
rej ection of the Cub's plan to add
about 2,000 seats to the Wrigley
Field bleachers.
However, prying the oftinjured free agent Moises Alou
away from division rival
Houston was the only major
addition the team made this offseason. Alou is apparently meant
to bolster what fans will see
inside the park.
While the left fielder should
help the lineup, management was
looking to bolster its bottom line
by adding more bleacher seats.
However, the Cubs proposal
would have meant expanding
bleacher support beams out to
the sidewalk - a proposal the
surrounding neighborhood wasn't
interested in.
Coincidentally or not, new
bleachers did not go up at
Wrigley, but the new outfield
screen did. T he newly erected
fence lined with green tarps,
seems to extend a rather
unfriendly gesture to the 600
fans who watch the Cubs from
rooftop perches.
The question is whether or
not the new screen will affect the
bottom line of the rooftop entrepreneurs, who offer voyeurs a
bird's-eye view of games from
across the street.
It appears as if the Cubs are
going for addition by subtraction.
By adding the tarp, perhaps the
team hopes to remove the
rooftop seats from the attendance
equation , which would mean
fewer fans could attend Cubs
games, which might help garner
support for additional bleacher
seats.

B

See GUINANE Page 7a

The Panther baseball team will
play three games this weekend
against a Bradley squad that is also
having some midseason struggles.
Eastern will play host to the
Braves (9- 13) in a noon doubleheader Saturday and one game at
2 p.m. Sunday in Peoria. The
series was originally scheduled to
be a doubleheader at Bradley, but
the Braves canceled the second
game due to a scheduling conflict.
The Panthers will look to right
the ship as they have lost five of
their last seven games.
"I think one of the things that
is giving us some problems right
now is that we're not swinging the
bats," Panther head coach jim
Schmitz said. "Bradley always
seems to throw the ball well, their
coach has continually gone out
and signed some good arms. So
pitching will be a key."
The Braves have a team ERA
of 4. 78. Derek Goins leads
Bradley with a 2.95 ERA and a 33 record. Other likely starters for
this weekend include Brad Garrett
ERA),
Mike
(2-3,
4.88
Jacobowski (1-1, 5.24) and Brock
Till (1 -2, 5.86) .
The Panthers will counter that
rotation with senior Scott Metz
(1-2, 4.58), junior Damon White
(2-1 , 3.15) and senior Pete Martin
(0-2, 6.86)

Colin McAuliffe/ Associate photo editor

Junior shortstop Aaron Shelbourne backs up freshman second baseman Ryan Kohl as he applies the tag to
a Illinois State baserunner Tuesday.
Senior leadoff man Pete
P irman and the top of Eastern's
order will provide the most formidable attack to the Bradley pitching. Pirman is the only Panther
batter hitting over the .400 mark
as he is batting .419 with a teamhigh 23 runs scored.
Shane Ohland leads Bradley in
hitting with a .352 batting aver-

age. The Braves are batting .279 as
a team while Eastern is batting
.262 as a squad.
The weekend provides a break
from the Ohio Valley Conference
schedule, where the Panthers are
2-3.
"We're starting to look at it as
making some changes," Schmitz
said. "It's a matter of not j ust test-

ing things. It's more taking a look
at what I think our lineup is going
to be, giving it a shot as far as
putting it together."
Eastern is also in dire need of
some confidence. The squad has
won consecutive games only once
so far this season.

See BASEBALL Page 7a

Softball tries to break six-game skid
Team faces tough TennesseeMartin pitching staff
By Matt Williams
Staff v.riter

E astern's softball team will
look to get out of their current
slump this weekend with a three
game home series against

Tennessee-Martin.
T he Panthers (9- 13, 1-4) have
lost six in a row and want to get
back into the conference race with
a few victories.
T he first two games will be
played on Saturday at noon at

Colin McAuliffe/ Associate photo editor

Sophomore shortstop Kari Hagerty reaches for a fly ball in a game
against OVC rival Morehead State.

William's Field while they other
game will take place Sunday at
noon.
Eastern head coach Lloydene
Searle is hoping her team can get
back on track by playing well fundamentally.
"We want to go into this
weekend and play good defense
and put some points on the
board," Searle said. "That's what
it is all about."
The Skyhawks (15- 19, 4-2)
are coming off two home wins
over conference foe Austin Peay
(12-22- 1, 1-4- 1) and are currently third in the Ohio Valley
Conference standings.
UT M is led by their pitching
duo of junior Kendra Kosco (8-5)
and freshman Nicole D avis (4-6) .
The two have combined for 151
strikeouts while Kosco leads the
conference with 10 1.
Eastern has faced their fair
share of tough pitchers this season, which could help them
against the Skyhawks.
The Panther bats will be led by
Jen Green who leads the team
with a .347 batting average and
has 13 RBI.
The Panther hurlers will also
need to have strong performances
to have a positive outcome this
weekend. Eastern opponents have

an average of .294 this season and
will be facing a Skyhawk team
that has a .252 average so far this
season.
One
disadvantage
the
Panthers could have is the lack of
games they have played this season.
They have only played 22
games all season, which is 12
fewer
than
UTM. Only
Southeast Missouri State (5-16,
2-4) has played fewer games with
21.
The weather has been a huge
contributor to this problem.
Eastern has already had seven
games canceled this season with
the last being a rain out last
Sunday at Tennessee Tech (17-5,
3-0) .
"This is a year where we have
not had much practice outdoors,"
Searle said. "The weather has
taken its toll on us. We are hopeful of getting some games under
our belt this weekend."
With a weekend sweep the
Panthers would be able to move
to .500 in the conference and
move closer to the top of the
standings.
"Our pitchers are ready, our
hitters are ready, and we are j ust
excited to go out and play this
weekend," Searle said.

AprilS, 2002
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On the Verge of the Weekend

Recitals, Wind Ensemble on schedule at Dvorak
by Jennifer Chiarello
staffwriter

Tiuee concerts will be held
Saturday and Sunday at
Dvorak Concert Hall. The
Honors Recital w ill kick off
the performances at 3 p.m.
Saturday.
l11e Honors Recital is held
once a year in the spring.
Ap proximately 100 people
attend the recital. Joseph
Mcu·tin, assistant chairman of
the Music Department, organized this yecu" s event.
Art
Rettberg,
Edwin
Ochs ener, Clcu·a Loy, Jamie
Bender and Lucas Goodrich
w ill giv e instrumental atld
vocal performances .
l11e Student Recital w ill be
hel d Saturday a t 7:30 p .m.
Student recitals are mainly
performed by seniors . l11is
yeat' Jeff Young, a senior
mus ic education majot; w ill
perform a percussion solo.
Dr. Sus an Teicher w ill perform a single piece on the
p iano.
A Wind Ensemble performance w ill be given Sunday
at 3 p .m. l11e event is held
twice each s emester. Dr.
Law rence
Stoffel,
wind
ensemble dll·ect01; is the organizer of the event.
"Students at'e selected by
audition to represent the
best," s aid Stoffel.
Performances w ill be made
by 46 Eas tern s tudents w ith
vcu·ious majors .
Standard attendcu1ce is

approximately 200 people,
but this yeat' a ttendance is
expected to be higher becaus e
of the appearance of Susan
Wrider. She is a trumpet
soloist from the United States
Mcu·ine Band.
The United States Marine
Band is the top military band
in the countr y and nicknamed " The Pres ident's
Ow n."
Eas tern s tudents and members of the community are
encouraged to attend all tluee
performances at the Dvorak
Concert Hall. Admission is
free.

Above: Eastern students in the music
department will perform Saturday at
7:30 p.m. in the Dvorak Concert Hall.
Left: Susan Wrider, a trumpet soloist with
the United States Marine Corp Band will
perform with the student groups at
Saturday's performance .

Contracts with minors risky

CONCERT
CALENDAR

by Tim Edwards
staffwriter

THE RED HOT VALENTINES

BRAT PACK

7 p.m. , Saturday
7th Street Underground
free for Eastern students, $3 for
general admission

10 p.m. , Saturday
Marty's
$4-$5
345-2171

JAU

SCRAP

9 p.m. , Friday
Friends and Company
no cover
345-2380

9:30p.m. , Friday
The Uptowner
$2-$3
345-4046

THE RIPTONES

SVNETHESIA

10 p.m. , Saturday
Friends and Company
$2
345-2380

9:30 p.m. , Saturday
The Uptowner
$2
345-4046

Write for the Verge! Call Ben @ 581-7942

(Note: This is the last installment on the music indust1y
The purpose of these installments we1·e to give you, the
r·eader·s, the opportunity to look
into the business side of the
music industn;.)
This ins tallment is about
contracts w ith minors. l11is
category w ould inclu de performers like Lil Bow Wow
and B2K. Contracts w ith
m inors are fincu1cial risk s
bas ed on the danger that
becaus e the artist is mlderage, they may legally disaffirm their agreements .
The risk of having a minor
breaking h is/her contract
has dis couraged considerable expenditures in training
m inors, in promotional
activities on behalf of minors
and in the prepcu·ation for
ev ents and produ ction in
w hich a minor is to perform.
Vcu·ious s tates, in recognition of the difficulties, have
established procedm·es for
court approval of agreements
w ith
minors .
Approval w ould prevent a
m inor from breaking his
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contract.
For an m1derstanding on
the mattet; w e mus t take a
look a t the common law
treatment of minors. For centuries the common law
regcu·ded minors as not having the maturity to make
legally bound agreements .
Unless a contract in volv es
necess ities s uch as food,
clothing atld housing, the
agreement can be void at the
sole option of the minor.
This may occur at any time

as long as the artist in mlderage. On the other hand, the
record company can' t break
their agreement w ith the
minor if the m inor w ants to
enforce it.
There has been s tatutes in
different s tates w hich hold
minors to contracts. Becaus e
N ew York is the leading center of the m usic industr y,
let's take a look at their
statutes.
N ew York has provided a
statutory method to make
sm·e the agr·eements between
a record label and minor
can' t be disaffirmed on the
grom1ds of being m1derage.
A procedm·e has been established in New York for com·t
review and approval of contracts.
In order to approve a contract, the court must determine the contract as fair and
in the minor' s best interes ts .
If the court approv es the
contract, the pcu·ent or
guardiatl is liable if the
minor doesn't fulfill the end
of the contract.

Outlaw Radio can be heard
Friday -Sunday from 9 p.m . to
midnight on 88.9 FM.

